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Canada and the United States
Commissioners:
The Great Lakes Science Advisory Board is pleased to submit its l989












































































science and implementation of an ecosystem approach, addressing issues of
toxic chemicals and pollution prevention.
In response to the Commission, the Board has renewed its efforts to
























































nature, and extent of human exposure to toxic chemicals in the Great Lakes
Basin Ecosystem. This is the first recommendation of the Board to the
Commission, and the focus of the 1989 report.




















Ontario October 11—14, l989.
Respectfully submitted,
J.R2?i[?::1tyne, éh.D. A.M. Beeton, Ph D.
Co—Chair Co—Chair
Canadian Section United States Section
Windsor . Ottawa . Washington
100, avenue Ouellette Avenue, Windsor. Ontario N0A 0T2 moi 290-7821
or/ou PO. Box 32800. Detrou, Michigan 48232i313i220'2170
  
  
"I do contend that we have put poisonous and biologically potent
chemicals indiscriminately into the hands of persons largely or wholly ignorant of
their potentials for harm. We have subjected enormous numbers of people to
contact with these poisons, without their consent and often without their knowl-
edge. If the Bill of Rights contains no guarantee that a citizen shall be secure
against lethal poisons distributed either by private individuals or by public offi-
cials, it is surely only because our forefathers, despite their considerable wisdom
and foresight, could conceive of no such problem.
I contend, furthermore, that we have allowed these chemicals to be used
with little or no advance investigation of their effect on soil, water, wildlife, and
man himself. Future generations are unlikely to condone our lack of prudent
concern for the integrity of the natural world that supports all life.
There is still very limited awareness of the nature of the threat. This is
an era of specialists, each of whom sees his own problem and is unaware of or
intolerant of the larger frame into which it fits. It is also an era dominated by
industry, in which the right to make a dollar at whatever cost is seldom chal-
lenge
- Prom Silent Spring by Rachel Carson, Chapter 2.
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Monitoring of pest population levels is an important component of IPM programs. Here
a pheremone lure is used to attract codling moths (Cydia pomonella) to assess the potential
economic injury to an apple crop. If the population exceeds the economic threshold, a
























 SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
While all of the recommendations of the Committees of the Board and the Council of Great Lakes
Research Managers appear in the report as recommendations to the Board, this summary has been
compiled and endorsed by the entire Board, and is presented in terms of six major headings: Health,
Toxics Management, Spills, Ecosystem Integrity, Education and Public Participation, and Emerging
Issues. The relevant section of the report is cross—referenced in parentheses to indicate the origin of each
recommendation, and each recommendation is numbered for ease of reference.
HEALTH
It is recommended that:
The Commission actively encourage the governments of Canada and the United States to carry out
a comprehensive binational investigation, possibly a reference, concerning the signiﬁcance, nature
and extent of human exposure to toxic chemicals (8.2).
The Parties use the results of studies on health effects in wildlife populations as a basis for deci-
sions and policies regarding the effects of chemical exposures on human populations, pending the
availability of more information on human health (2.7).
The Parties conduct a binational study to correlate the observed effects resulting from chemical
exposures in wildlife and human populations (2.7).
The Parties sponsor research projects that replicate and expand onappropriate studies that have
demonstrated relationships between chemical exposures and health in human populations in the
Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem and elsewhere. Also, where appropriate, new exposed cohorts be
identified and the effects of chemical exposures be investigated in these new cohorts (2.7).
The Parties sponsor research to develop methodologies to assess the social and behavioural effects
of chemical exposure arising from water and sediment contamination and the implications for
remedial actions (2.7).
The Parties sponsor applied research on methods of communicating information and the lack of
information on the potential health effects of chemical exposure to the public (2.7).
The Parties sponsor research on integrated ways of understanding ecosystems and disturbances to
them. This research should take into account difﬁculties with single cause /single effect method-
ologies. The research should also address such matters as the interlinked effects of multiple, low-
level, long-term chemical exposures (2.7).
The Parties sponsor research projects to develop new methodologies that clarify the relationship
between chemical exposures and markers of biochemical change, so that these methodologies can
be applied expeditiously to human population exposures (2.7).
TOXICS MANAGEMENT
9. That the Commission advise the Governments of the United States and Canada that the great
increase in toxics management initiatives at the national, state, provincial, county and local level
has resulted in a highly fragmented institutional response to the problem. There is an urgent need
to integrate these efforts under a risk policy umbrella administered under one governmental
executive or agency for purposes of risk policy coordination. Without such an effort, much of the



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































“integrity,” including such factors as sufficient protected pristine nature, carefully husbanded
productive waters and lands, and beautifully maintained urban areas (4.1).





















annexes to the Agreement as amended, the Remedial Action Plans and Lakewide Management
Plans (4.1).
The Parties consider developing a new annex to the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, con-
cerning Heritage Area Security Plans that incorporates formal recognition of the planning process
to conserve pristine locales in the coastal zone (4.2).
The Commission assist the Parties in a survey of geographic information systems and establish a






to be protected, sources of pollution, and corrective measures and is capable of reporting and
assisting the Commission in the evaluation of progress and results of environmental and resource
management programs (N/A).
The Parties extend the use of information on the ecological status of the lake trout (Salvelinus
namaycush) and Pontoporeia hoyi as an ecosystem objective for the oligotrophic waters of Lake
Superior to oligotrophic waters of other lakes and connecting channels (5.1).
The Parties use the walleye (Stizostedion vitreum vitreum) and the mayﬂy (Hexagem'a limbata) as indi-
cators of the quality of cool, mesotrophic waters in the various lakes and connecting channels (5.2).
The Parties undertake to develop an ecosystem objective for shallow nearshore waters of the lakes
and connecting channels (5.2).
The Parties implement the ecosystem objectives, summarized in Section 5.3.2, that specify: the
number of pairs of bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), their productivity, and egg and brain
residues that would be associated with the virtual elimination of persistent toxic substances from
the Great Lakes and interconnecting channels (5.3).















0 Submitting a full description of the program design and the activities to date as part of the
Stage 1 Report, which covers the approach to be followed in Stages 2 and 3, to facilitate the
review and evaluation of public participation programs associated with RAPs as conducted
under Annex 2, para. 2(e) of the GLWQA
0 Introducing an iterative approach to the development and implementation of public
participation through periodic review and evaluation by the jurisdictions and the Parties
0 Linking public information, education and participation programs in order to improve the
development of RAPs (6.4).
The federal, state and provincial governments assist the Great Lakes constituency by developing,
coordinating and disseminating scientific and management material on the Great Lakes Basin
Ecosystem which is specifically intended for use in educational programs for citizens atall age
levels (7.1).
Representatives in the Great Lakes states and provinces identify Great Lakes education as a
priority for inclusion in their state or provincial school curricula over the next three years -
focusing on the value of the lakes to the region’s well-being and the role which citizens play in
ensuring a healthy Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem (7.2).
Great Lakes Areas of Concern be used as focal points for the development of Great Lakes educa-
tion materials, in order to expand the community support programs in each area and encourage
greater awareness and understanding of the issues facing specific sites and the Great Lakes in
general (7.3).
Representatives in each state and province in the Great Lakes basin, and the federal Governments
of Canada and the United States, support the development of basinwide water monitoring






















































































































































































































































































































entering the lakes from overseas ports (3.2).
The Parties, states and provincial governments take action immediately to manage two recently
introduced species (ruffe Gymnocephalus cemuus and zebra mussel Dreissena polymorpha), which
have already impinged on the Great Lakes ecosystem and will result in increased costs to
industries, municipalities and citizens (3.2).
The Commission advise the Parties of the desirability of strengthening international arrangements
to anticipate and prevent problems arising from collective actions which threaten the integrity of




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































commends all of those who contributed so effectively to this process.






















































































































































































































cial uses in Areas of Concern ”
In developing guidelines to facilitate their review of RAPs, the Board stated that:
"Remedial Action Plans must consider the demographic, economic and institutional context
within which remedial decisions are made, the ﬁnancial and institutional resources that must
be mobilized if remedial action is to occur, and the primary economic and institutional im-
pediments to short-term remediation and sustained long-term protection.”
To guide reviewers and to provide a reference and consistent basis for reviews, the Board
considered the following eleven questions as most relevant to the spirit and intent of the Agreement:
0 Does the plan embody an ecosystem approach? Have problems and solutions been examined
at various levels of integration?
Are human health effects addressed in a comprehensive manner?
Have effects been adequately linked to contributing societal causes, such as specific private
and public sector activities and technological implications?
0 Are the remedial actions adequate to sustain the beneficial uses for the foreseeable future and
the planning horizon?
0 Does the plan provide for public communication and education? Is there provision for timely
involvement of the public in the definition of problems, identification of alternate remedies
and implementation of preferred approaches?
0 Does the plan foster innovative approaches to cooperative problem solving by stakeholder
groups?
0 Does the plan identify opportunities for the private sector to remedy existing problems and
prevent future ones? Does the plan identify alternate sanctions and incentives to encourage
such private sector activity? Does the plan identify non-environmental community objectives
that may conﬂict with the attainment of environmental goals identified in the Remedial
Action Plans?
0 Do studies necessary to complete the Remedial Action Plans comprise a balanced information
system of social, technological and ecological elements?
0 Is there provision for periodic public review and updating of Remedial Action Plans by the
jurisdictions?
0 Does the plan identify opportunities for pollution prevention through the application of clean
technology, pretreatment, waste reduction, recycling and land management or other meas-
ures?
0 Is the report set in an appropriate time frame? (e.g. slow processes should be monitored for a
long time, as should the consequences of intermittent contamination).
These questions comprise the review guidelines and are applied by Board reviewers when ad-
dressing ecological, societal, technological and health science concerns. Following detailed comment,
discussion and endorsement by the Board, the reviews are compiled into a final report and forwarded to
the attention of the Water Quality Board and the Commission.
Since the 1987 Board Report, ten RAPs have been reviewed on this basis by the Board. They are:
Deer Lake, White Lake, Manistique River, Torch Lake, Muskegon Lake, Raisin River, Green Bay, Clinton
River, Rouge River and Saginaw Bay.
It was the consensus of the Board that all of the RAPs reviewed, while not perfect, nonetheless
represent remarkable achievements when viewed as progress towards implementing the GLWQA.


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 If such a social assessment were applied, Erie Harbor would be overwhelmingly viewed as an Area
of Concern, based on the numerous letters and resolutions from the Erie County Executive, Erie County
Council, Brie City Council, Erie Ad hoc Water Quality Study Commission, the Pennsylvania Federation
of Sportsman’s Clubs, the Pennsylvania Chapter of the Sierra Club, Great Lakes United and the Erie
County Environmental Coalition, which represents Presque Isle Audubon Society, Lake Erie Chapter of
the Sierra Club, League of Women Voters, Lung Association, Benedictine Sisters of Erie, Erie County
Council of Sportsmen and many concerned citizens.






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































issues in health risk assessments.
 
 2.2.2 TOXICITY ASSESSMENTS OF CHEMICALS
2.2.2.1 1978 List of Great Lakes Chemicals in Appendix E to the Water Quality Board
Annual Report
A major activity assigned to the Committee in its terms of reference was the assessment of chemi-
cal contaminants in the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. The list of chemicals originally supplied to the
Committee appeared in Appendix E to the 1978 Annual Report of the Water Quality Board. Beginning
in 1978, the Committee established criteria for rating the toxicity of chemicals in the Great Lakes Basin
Ecosystem. Using these criteria, a measure of concern for human health effects in target populations
was defined. Populations included those drinking the water and eating fish or waterfowl. Other
considerations were the use of water for livestock watering and irrigation of food crops.
By 1980, preliminary assessments of the approximately 400 chemicals in Appendix E had been
conducted. The results of this review were published in 1981, revised and republished in 1982, and are
summarized in Table l:
Table 1. Toxicological Review of Chemicals in Appendix E ‘”
Chemicals of Concern (Acute Exposure) 41 (2’
Chemicals of Concern (Chronic Exposure) 69
Chemicals of Little Concern (Chronic Exposure) . 147
Chemicals of Unknown Concern (Chronic Exposure) 189
TOTAL REVIEWED 405 ‘3’
("Assessments provided in Tables 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5 of the Committee’s 1982 report.
“These 41 chemicals are of concern because of their acute toxicity. They may or may not be of concern because of
their chronic toxicity.
(“Because some chemicals can exert signiﬁcant effects under both acute and chronic exposure situations, the total
number reviewed is less than the sum of numbers listed in each category.
The hazard assessment of the Appendix E chemicals was subsequently refined by assigning the
chemicals to more specific categories. This reassignment was done using data on industrial discharges,
manufacturing and use, as well as physical properties, persistence, potential for bioaccumulation and
toxicology. The Committee also identified the need for responsible, well-designed monitoring and
surveillance programs to validate Appendix E ﬁndings.
In response to a 198] request from the Water Quality Board, the Committee identified the follow-
ing goals for monitoring programs to address any human effects resulting from chemical exposure:
the identification of new or previously identified contaminants in indicator biota
the determination of trends in contaminant concentrations in selected species
the provision of data adequate for assessing total human exposure to contaminants via food,
water and air
In 1982, the Committee convened a Roundtable on the Surveillance and Monitoring Requirements
for Assessing Human Health Hazards Posed by Contaminants in the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem, in
part to address these data needs. In large measure the recommendations developed by the experts of
the roundtable have not been implemented by the jurisdictions.
In 1982, the chemical listings produced in 1981 were updated and, where appropriate, chemicals
were re-evaluated. In 1983, a process was initiated to determine the relative importance for those











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































eases from recreational or drinking water.
2.2.4 EPIDEMIOLOGICAL RESEARCH
The Committee first discussed the adequacy of epidemiological studies in its 1980 report. In 1981,
the Committee expressed a need for expert discussion of the appropriateness of guidelines on such
studies, given the databases available within the Great Lakes basin and the nature of the speciﬁc ques-
tions being asked. Preliminary investigations prompted the Committee to convene a workshop on the
Compatibility of Great Lakes Basin Cancer Registries (1981) and the above mentioned Roundtable
(1982).
In 1988, the Committee sponsored a Workshop on the Role of Epidemiology in Assessing the
Effects of Great Lakes Water Quality on Human
Health.
2.2.4.1
Workshop on the Compatibility of Great Lakes Cancer Registries
The usefulness of cancer registries in Great Lakes jurisdictions was investigated by a workshop on




Cancer Registries’ Characteristics - The workshop indicated incomplete coverage in the
Great Lakes jurisdictions.









utility of cancer registry data for research is highly
dependent
on
the quality of data,












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2.2.5.1 Toxicity Assessments of Chemicals




























































































































































































































































 2.2.5.2 Assessment of Microbiological and Chemical Concerns in Water
To continue to ensure and/or enhance the protection of public health within the basin from the
effects of microbial and chemical agents:
Drinking and Surface Water Quality
0
Modification of drinking water treatment at the plant or at the consumer (point-of-use)
should be undertaken with caution and on an individual basis, following adequate studies to
determine the efﬁcacy of the modified treatment process in removing chemical contaminants
of concern, while considering possible adverse impacts on the microbiological quality of the
product water
0
Jurisdictions should encourage and enforce, as may be necessary, the operation of each water-
and wastewater'treatment plant in the Great Lakes basin in accordance with both the stated
and approved design criteria for the plant and best operating practices
0
Additional research should be undertaken to investigate the removal of unconventional con-
taminants by conventional water and wastewater treatment systems, with an emphasis on the
potential benefits to be derived from the high-efficiency removal of particulate matter in
combination with consistently reliable operations
0
The Science Advisory Board, in its review of groundwater contamination affecting the Great
Lakes Basin Ecosystem, should include those groundwater resources serving or potentially to
serve the residents of the basin as sources of potable water
0
Health authorities, epidemiologists and appropriate control agencies should be encouraged to




more rational basis of our understanding of health risks from swimming in microbiologi-
cally-contaminated recreational waters should be obtained through additional research
2.2.5.3 Epidemiological Research
To
provide a basis for epidemiological studies, the jurisdictions should:
0
Attempt
to develop monitoring programs




























local utilities, municipalities and
authorities
The




































































































































































































































































quality problems in the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
The Great Lakes Program of the State University of New York at Buffalo is planning to hold
an international conference in Buffalo (September 30-October 3, 1989) with the same title as
the previous discipline-based workshop. The conference will examine if there are threats to
human health from toxic chemicals in the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem, and if so, what are
they, how can they be dealt with, and what additional policy and research actions are needed
0 In the fall of 1989, it is expected that the United States-based Conservation Foundation and
the Canadian-based Institute for Research on Public Policy will release their joint report on
the State of the Great Lakes
0 Also in the fall of 1989, it is expected that the Canadian government (Environment Canada,
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, and Health and Welfare Canada) will release its report
summarizing the effects of toxicchemical exposures on wildlife and human health in the
Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem
A 1989 Great Lakes United resolution calling for a "toxics freeze"
Recent surveys of Canadians which show that nine out of ten people questioned felt that their
health has already been damaged by toxic chemicals in the environment. This view is proba-
bly not limited to Canadians
 
The large number of activities related to the effects of toxic chemical exposures on human health is
indicative of the high level of concern about this matter in the region.
2.5 REVIEW OF HEALTH COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES 1988-1989
The first meeting of the revised Health Committee was held in Detroit, in December 1988. At the
meeting, a work plan for the remainder of F/Y 1988—89 was agreed upon. The work plan comprised of
two main items: publication of the proceedings of the workshop on the Role of Epidemiology in Assess-
ing the Effects of Great Lakes Water Quality on Human Health convened by the previous Human
Health Effects Committee, and held in Scarborough, Ontario in 1988, and the organization of a work-
shop to discuss research strategies for the relationship between human health and the environment in
the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
The workshop was held in Chicago in March 1989. It brought together experts from a wide range
of health science disciplines, including epidemiology, toxicology and the social and behavioural sci-
ences, to discuss possible research strategies for the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
The workshop opened with a review of existing data on health effects of toxic chemical exposures
in
and wildlife populations. The review emphasized that there is good evidence that wilder
populations are affected, but less evidence for human populations. Progress has also been made in
understanding the mechanisms of action of toxic chemicals at the subcellular, cellular, tissue and organ
levels. In some cases, these mechanisms of action are similar in wildlife species and humans, and
suggest a relatively small number of ways in which toxic chemicals can disrupt normal metabolic
processes. These ways include enzyme induction/suppression, glucocorticoid hormone induction/
suppression, and immunosuppression. Research is also being conducted on the effects of toxic chemi-
' cals on intercellular biochemical pathways.
Subsequently, participants were divided into three general groups according to discipline (epi-
demiology, toxicology and biological sciences, and social and behavioural sciences) to discuss the
current state of research in each general discipline and how state-of-the-art techniques and methodolo-
gies could be applied to human populations in the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. Following this discus-
sion, plenary talks which emphasized interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary approaches were held on
each general discipline. On the second day, participants were invited to discuss how they would study
exposed populations and what methodologies and techniques should be applied. The workshop
concluded with a brief discussion of how environmental health research is related to the process of
public policy.
The workshop generated stimulating, wide-ranging and frank discussions. It was generally agreed
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































action to control the likely cause of the problem rather than to study it. These and related matters are
discussed further in the next section.
The Health Committee, by being proactive about human
health in the Great Lakes basin seeks to
ensure that human health concerns are given appropriate weight in decision making processes, and
that
health improvements occur as a result.
These improvements are more likely to happen if well-planned
and executed

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































focused on research needs.
The Health Committee recommends that:
0 The Parties use the results of studies on health effects in wildlife populations as a basis for decisions
and policies regarding the q‘fects of chemical exposures on human populations, pending the availability






















sures in wildlife and human populations
0 The Parties sponsor research projects that replicate and expand on appropriate studies that have dem-
onstrated relationships between chemical exposures and health in human populations in the Great
lakes Basin Ecosystem and elsewhere. Also, where appropriate, new exposed cohorts be identified and
the effects of chemical exposures be investigated in these new cohorts
0 The Parties sponsor research to develop methodologies to assess the social and behavioural effects of
chemical exposure arising from water and sediment contamination and the implications for remedial
actions
0 The Parties sponsor applied research on methods of communicating information and the lack of
information on the potential health effects of chemical exposure to the public
0 The Parties sponsor research on integrated ways of understanding ecosystems and disturbances to
them. This research should take into account difficulties with single cause/single eﬁect methodologies.
The research should also address such matters as the interlinked effects of multiple, low-level, long-
term chemical exposures
0 The Parties sponsor research projects to develop new methodologies that clarify the relationship be-
tween chemical exposures and markers of biochemical change, so that these methodologies can be







































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.1.2 WORKSHOPS ON THE HUMAN-MACHINE INTERFACE , 1
Over the past three years the Committee has held three workshops as part of a series to identify
and clarify those problems associated with the human-machine interface which could initiate ecological
disasters or endanger the safety of drinking water supplies of cities.
The first workshop, held on April 14, 1986, discussed the role of "human factors” in accidental
releases of contaminants and other mishaps and laid the foundation for the second workshop, held on
March 17-18, 1987, which produced findings and recommendations.
At the second workshop, four work groups discussed the following topics: Scope - to delineate the
sources of spills in the Great Lakes basin, Program - a review of the current and possible jurisdictional
responses to such releases, and Technology and People - their inﬂuence on the occurrence of accidental
releases. The combined proceedings of both workshops were published in 1988; and the findings of
both workshops were summarized in the 1987 report of the Board to the Commission.
One of the major findings was that current Great Lakes databases on spills appeared inadequate.
An inability to determine the extent and impact of spills hampered estimates of this as a contaminant
source and weakened momentum toward prevention. As a result, the Committee commissioned two
contracts, one to provide more information about spills data systems in the basin in general, and another
to look at such systems at the state and provincial level. Both reports confirmed and reinforced the
earlier observation that the spill databases suffered from serious deficiencies, and identified specific
areas which needed attention: the definition of a spill, what substances constituted a spill, what data
concerning a spill should be reported, and goals and objectives for a basinwide reporting and preven-
tion system.
These questions were addressed by the third workshop, held on February 27-28, 1989, in coopera-
tion with the Great Lakes Institute of the University of Windsor. The 25 participants, including repre-
sentatives of spill-reporting agencies, as well as representatives responsible for programs and policies of
database management, reached a consensus on the elimination of data gaps and overlaps and on im-




The Commission advise the Parties that the following deﬁnitions in the 1978 Agreement, Article I,
be revised as follows:
0
"Discharge": in Annex 8, Section 1, be changed from ”... into receiving waters ...” to ”... into
the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem ...” to make the definition consistent with the statement of
“Purpose” in Article II
0
“Spill”: a sudden abnormal discharge of a hazardous polluting substance into the Great
Lakes Basin Ecosystem
0
“Abnormal”: the introduction of any hazardous polluting substance into the Great Lakes
Basin Ecosystem that is outside legally permitted, legally established or accepted customary
operating procedures
0
"Hazardous Substances”: amend the definition to include ”... into the environment”, since
the Agreement definition is restricted to direct discharge
It should be noted, however, that there may be differences in legal permit levels, established legal
standards and accepted customary levels of discharges in the various jurisdictions. Sewage treatment
plant bypasses are allowed in jurisdictions under varying criteria.
20
 3.1.3.2 Data Management












































hazardous substances, reﬂecting the regulatory agency’5 mandate






















guidelines to be developed under Commission auspices























































































































reporting systems for the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem
Initial Data Capture
— Material name
(pick one or more)— - CHRIS code
— Name - other (alternative)
- CAS number
- UN-DOT number
- Date of incident/ spill
— Amount
(pick one or more) - Volume
- Weight mass (alternative)
— Percentage recovered
— Location














The IIC should be provided with:
- QUALITY — Control and veriﬁcation of all data
- QUANTITY — Precise accuracy
— Common units
— Release rates
SOURCES -— Geographical location
- Mode: air/ marine/rail/ fixed
facility, etc.
— Data: who provided?
TYPE/CAUSE ' - Act of God /human failure/ mechanical
failure (requires special I[C detailed
analysis and interpretation by skilled
investigators, case-by-case)
Reports must be cross-referenced to avoid duplication.















The Water Quality Board should be the entity to receive and evaluate spills data for the IJC.
It is suggested that the IJC recommend to the Parties that data on circumstances involving hazard-
ous polluting substances, which do not result in a release, be provided to the IJC. It is not intended that
any additional reporting or recording burdens be placed on response groups to capture this information,
yet it must be separable from data on established spills.
NOTE: Potential Release or "Near-Miss” Situations.
There is a problem with gathering informa-
tion for use in evaluating "near-miss" or potential release situations.




















































































































































































preted as part of a trend of lessening risk.































































































































































































effectiveness of methods and approach used in the analyses





























































cated to spills database managers. This is an ongoing activity of the Committee




















































































































































- Research on the human-machine interface
- A uniform and comprehensive spill reporting system





















real-time tracking and control of the transport of all hazardous substances
- Biennial evaluation and reporting on the effectiveness of the spill reporting system
- A Biennial Spill Prevention Conference
- An annual report and recommendations regarding the prevention of spills
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 3.2 GREAT LAKES NAVIGATIONAL SAFETY AND ILLEGAL DISCHARGES
The related topic of Great Lakes Navigational Safety and Illegal Discharges, described in Annex 6
to the Agreement, "Review of Pollution from Shipping Sources," was also addressed by the Committee.
Concerns were expressed to the Committee by representatives of the Corporation of Professional Great
Lakes Pilots and the Lakes Pilots Association, Inc. regarding the implications for the safety of Great
Lakes navigation of recent Canadian legislative measures permitting relatively inexperienced mariners
access to the Seaway. Incidents of irresponsible discharges of contaminated ballast water from vessels
in the Great Lakes were cited, involving offshore-based shipping.
The Committee recommends that the Commission request:
0 Early joint consideration by the Parties of:
0 Training and examination for Masters and Pilotage requirements
0 Special requirements regarding management of hazardous cargoes, ballast and bilge-water,
includin :
- Seifling all overboard valves upon entering the Great Lakes, unsealing only under Coast
Guard supervision
- Posting notice ofapproved onshore pumping locations for waters contaminated by
hazardous substances
- Improving communications and tracking of vessels with hazardous cargoes
- Having vessels with hazardous cargoes, ballast, and bilge water accompanied by qualified
pilots who have authority to control vessel maximum speed and course and who have
charts of drinking water intakes and of designated ecologically sensitive zones
— Designating safety zones around drinking water intakes and ecologically sensitive areas
which are off-limits to vessels carrying hazardous substances, ballast, and bilge water
- Determing methods to prevent introduction of undesirable aquatic and plant life into the
Great lakes
0 Early joint consideration and action to determine the extent ofand address substance and alcohol abuse
among transportation workers
'
0 Revision by the Parties of the Definitions in Article I of the Revised 1978 Water Quality Agreement in
accordance with the recommendations of the Technological Committee
As a follow-up to the Committee recommendation concerning substance abuse among transporta-
tion workers, the Board forwarded a recommendation to the Commission in a memorandum dated
March 2, 1989 that:
0
The Commission urge the Parties to alert those agencies with responsibilities for substance abuse
programs of the acute problems in the transportation sector and take prompt action toaddress them
3.3 POLLUTION FROM CONTAMINATED GROUNDWATER
3.3.1 INTRODUCTION
Annex 16 of the Agreement refers to Pollution from Contaminated Groundwater and states that:
"The Parties, in cooperation with State and PrOvincial Governments, shall coordinate
existing programs to control contaminated groundwater affecting the boundary waters
of the Great Lakes System.”
Specific groundwater-related activities are listed for the Parties to undertake, including: the
identification of contaminated sources affecting the Great Lakes, hydrogeological mapping, the develop-





























































































































































shop will improve this situation.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 pulps are made without sulphur and some can be fully bleached without chlorine. Biotechnical pulping
and bleaching with enzymes and fungi is being widely investigated but is still in the laboratory stage.
Interest in the efﬂuent-free or closed-cycle mill is returning. The Scandinavians have beenstudy.-
ing the feasibility of such a concept in light of new technology. The National Council of the Paper
Industry for Air and Stream Improvement, Inc. (NCASI) in the US. is supporting closed-cycle research.
Chlorine—free bleaching of kraft pulp remains at the laboratory stage, as the economic production of
high-quality bleached kraft pulp cannot be achieved without chlorine.
External treatment of efﬂuents for the removal of colour, toxicity and Biological Oxygen Demand
(BOD) is widely practiced. Recent studies have shown that these treatments can also remove chlorin-
ated organic matter. Activated sludge plants have been shown to be more efﬁcient than aerated lagoons
for organo-chlorine compound removal but work continues to improve the operation of both. Anaero-
bic processes also remove organo-chlorine compounds. Pilot-scale trials, usually in combination with
either aerobic treatment or physical/chemical separation, are being carried out. The use of enzymes and
fungi is also being studied for efﬂuent treatment on laboratory and pilot-plant scales.
Physical/chemical separation techniques are promising but are perhaps best combined with
biological treatment. Ultrafiltration is currently being used in two Japanese mills and one Swedish mill
for alkaline filtrate treatment. The treatment of acidic and combined mill efﬂuents is still in the labora-
tory stage. The lignin removal (LRP) process, which adsorbs dissolved organic matter on waste sludge
and fibres, has passed the pilot plant stage. All external processes, biological or physical/ chemical,
produce waste sludge which must be disposed of appropriately.
It is evident that several approaches are available by which the industry can reduce the formation
of organo-chlorine chemicals and treat those chemicals which are formed. The combination of process
modification and improved treatment could result in a substantial reduction in loadings without exces-
sive economic impact. A recent consumer development indirectly related to reduced loadings concerns
the use of unbleached paperwhere colour is not essential to product performance. Industry has begun
to respond to this emerging market for "environmentally friendly” products.
Several scientific problems remain which should be vigorously investigated including: improved
methods of analysis of organo-chlorines (OCs); better characterization of the natures of high molecular
weight OCs; studies of 0C fate in the aquatic environment, especially degradation and sedimentation;
studies of OC biouptake and toxicity; and studies of the extent and mechanisms of formation of the
more critical OCs, including chlorophenols, dioxins and furans. Although it is clear that OC discharges
can and should be reduced, the ultimate required levels of loading reduction are uncertain and will
remain so until there is a fuller understanding of the fate and effects of OCs and their formation and
treatment.
3.4.3 MASS BALANCING CONTAMINANTS IN THE GREAT LAKES
The Committee has reviewed existing data collection and management systems in the Great Lakes
basin for estimating loading of contaminants from all sources to the basin, and is also comparing sys-
tems used in other watersheds such as the information assembled by the US. NOAA National Coastal
Pollution Discharge Inventory. ‘
In the last decade, there have been significant improvements in our ability to describe quantita-
tively and even predict the migration of contaminants throughout the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
This improvement is the result of several factors:
availability of computers
more reliable expressions describing the rates of transfer of chemicals between air, water,
sediments and biota
improved analytical methods





























































































































































































































































































































































































































- what modellers think they can offer
- what "resource managers" want






























































































































































































































































































































































































 The use of these tools goes beyond the breeding of new crop varieties and livestock. Bacteria have
been genetically altered to break down wood for the production of ethanol and to produce saleable
products in fermentation vats, as in the case of bovine growth hormone. Micro-organisms are being
altered to attack crop pests. Scientists are using biotechnology to gain a better understanding of the
complex communities of soil organisms by marking soil microbes with foreign genes to allow them to be
followed, and their reactions to changes in management practices measured. The techniques in terms of
this new biotechnology include:
Cloning
the creating of genetically identical copies of the cellular organism
Gene
combination of deoxyribonucleic acids, which confer a speciﬁc trait or traits to
organisms
Genetic
changing the genetic make-up of an organism by deleting certain genes
engineering
or inserting genes from another organism directly into a cell or embryo
Gene
controlling the time when a gene is turned on or off as well as the extent to which
expression it is expressed
Regeneration
the growing of a complete organism from a single cell or small piece of tissue
in cell structure
Embryo
removal of embryos from the productive tract of a valuable mother (usually a
transfer
cow) and transfer to the reproductive tracts of less valuable cows for gestation
to term
The power of these new tools raises issues of importance.
It is vital that they be understood and
included in the decisions about what directions this research will take (Hassebrook and Hegyes, 1989).
The release of genetically engineered organisms clearly is of concern to the Great Lakes Basin
Ecosystem and a number of Great Lakes states.
Provinces, states and Federal governments are begin-
ning to consider or adopt regulatory steps to control the release of genetically engineered organisms.
However, there is not yet any unanimity as to how
this process should be conducted.
Clearly, the IIC
should take a position that the Agreement should be modiﬁed to include the notion that there should be
no release of genetically engineered material into the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem without appropriate
risk assessment by experts.
In addition, it.needs to be recognized that the regulation of biotechnology is
placing increasingly large demands on the basic science of ecology, which in many ways it is not yet
capable of meeting.
Qualiﬁed scientists have expressed this concern in many
forms.
It is important to
recognize that taxpayers have paid hundreds of millions of dollars to develop scientific knowledge and
tools that are now at the foundation of the biotechnology industry.
By comparison, they have paid
almost nothing to improve our ability to anticipate and control risks from that technology.
The time to
change this situation is overdue.
If governments are going to aggressively support the development
of a
technology, they should also support the scientific knowledge
to understand
and control it.
It is'also clear that governments
need to improve their staff to regulate the products of biotechnol-
ogy.
This task is difﬁcult because good
molecular biologists can hold






of available researchers and
product review
experts.
Clearly there is a need to shift resources and
interests from the production of this new
technology to the



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































organizing systems, with consideration of juvenile, mature and senile stages
0 E. L. Trist, G. R. Francis et a1. - generalizations on the structure and dynamics of actor sys-
tems of special interests, emergence and evolution of such transjurisdictional actor systems



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































To assist with the realization of this interactive, nested set of connotations of integrity, further
discussion should be fostered between theoretical and practical experts on the various objective and
subjective aspect of integrity. A conceptual framework such as the one sketched above may be useful
for such collaborative work.
It is timely for the people of the Great Lakes to begin a systematic process of clarifying — on a
basinwide scale— the vision of chemical, physical, biological, social and aesthetic integrity they wish for
their ecosystem. The Great Lakes Science Advisory Board recommends that this process be initiated
forthwith, and that the Parties catalyze the initiative based on integration of values now expressed in the
Agreement.
From the perspective of landscape ecology, the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem consists of a mosaic
of smaller ecosystems that must be (and are being) addressed by those creating Remedial Action Plans
and Lakewide Management Plans. However, as an interactive landscape which is more than the sum of
these parts, the entirety must be addressed as well if we are to restore and maintain integrity at the scale
of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. At that scale, the joint vision of the Parties is required.
The Board recommends that:
0 The people of the basin clarify the desirable attributes of ecosystems that would characterize
"integrity," including such factors as sufficient protected pristine nature, carefully husbanded
productive waters and lands, and beautifully maintained urban areas
The Parties have agreed to make a sustained effort to gain a better understanding of the Great
Lakes Basin Ecosystem. Such understanding necessitates an ecosystem approach in which scale-inde-
pendent generalities become applied across a range of scales. Within this range, inhabitants of each
landscape of the mosaic must identify and arrange to protect structures and ﬁmctions seen as being
essential for consonant (natural and cultural) ecosystem integrity at that explicit scale.
This inventory and planning process can only achieve a sustainable mosaic of integrity if, first, the
constraints and opportunities of the larger wholes (the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem and the biosphere
in which it is embedded) are recognized and fully accommodated. Therefore, the Parties should expe-
dite the interdisciplinary synthesis of practical science and policy toward explication of the natural and
cultural relationships that typify a Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem having integrity. The Board recom-
34
 mends that this be done by drawing on guidance from systems ecology (particularly hierarchy theory)



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ment that will be required to implement RAPs being prepared for the 42 Areas of Concern identified by
the Water Quality Board.
4.2.2 FUTURE ACTIONS
Some protected coastal zone sites will be suitable for ecosystem monitoring linked to assessments
of ecosystem integrity, and ecosystem health as called for under the Agreement. This relationship needs
further investigation. An informal working group convened under the project will begin addressing this
issue in 1989.
Some wetlands inland from the Great Lakes, especially in the headwaters of tributary rivers, may
be crucial to the maintenance of ecosystem health in areas downstream and around the nearshore zones
of the lakes. This link was recognized in 1980 in the Commission’s report to governments on "Pollution
from Land Use Activities” (PLUARG). During the last few years, the U5. Fish and Wildlife Service has
been conducting a National Wetland Inventory, while the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources has
been compiling an inventory of "Provincially and Regionally Significant Wetlands” in southern Ontario.
The results of these inventories should be reviewed to identify inland/ upland wetlands of particular














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































co-existed for a long time. In the harmonic condition, in aquatic communities these fishes are grouped
b y ecological function, and tend to maintain themselves in appropriate ratios for efficient energy
transfer, even when subjected to moderate fishing stress. For example, a mesotrophic fish community
for Lake Erie may consist of major functional groups including predatorssuch as the walleye (Stizoste-
dion vitreum oitreum), the northern pike (Esox lucius); sauger (Stizostedion canadense); blue pike (Stizoste—
dion vitreum glaucum), a small predator feeding both pelagically and on the bottom; yellow perch (Perca
flavescens); and large benthic feeders such as various species of suckers (Catostomus sp., Moxostoma sp.),
in addition to a host of other species, including some abundant prey species.
The common misconceptic‘m of a community approach for evaluating the health of mesotrophic
systems is the perceived need to closely monitor over time, each and every species that is a part of the
community. In fact, only key species occupying integrative nodes need to be monitored. Hence, for
mesotrophic systems, the walleye has been identified as a keystone predator, that is essential to the well-
being of the rest of the community. If the walleye maintains its ecological role as predator within the
percid harmonic community, it will also retain its ecological ratio to other members of the community.
It will grow at a normal rate, and reach maturity at the appropriate time and reproduce at an optimal
rate. Accordingly, that particular mesotrophic ecosystem may be deduced to be free from inordinately
large cultural stresses, with the possible exception of sub-detectable levels of toxic contaminants. If
contaminants are sufﬁciently low that grth is not inhibited, reproduction or other metabolic or
genetic attributes are not altered markedly, and are low enough in concentration to be acceptable for
human consumption without the need for restrictive advisories, then the mesotrophic system may be
said to be in a moderately healthy state. This assessment does not, of course, address the suitability of













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































waters in the various lakes and connecting channels.







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ence of the following interim numbers of pairs for each lake would constitute one aspect of the
"recovery":
Lake Michigan... ............................................... 40
Lake Superior .................................................. 100
Lake Nipigon .................................................... 50
Lake Huron ...................................................... 100
Lake Erie .......................................................... 40
Lake Ontario .................................................... 20
Though available population models for bald eagles (Grier 1982) remain unvalidated, this species
has low recruitment rates, high adult survival rates and slow population turnover. Young (1968)
produced a mathematical model that described the more severe effects that increasing adult mortality
would have upon bald eagle populations, compared with reproductive impairment as a result of insecti-
cide exposure.
Sprunt et al. (1973) found that a stable bald eagle population produces 0.7 young per occupied nest
and at the same time 50% of the occupied nests are successful. This model suggests that populations
with successful nests producing 1.4 or more ﬂedglings are relatively unstressed and healthy. Con-
versely, a population producing fewer than 0.7 ﬂedglings per occupied nest is exhibiting some sort of
stress. It is recommended that the condition of the Great Lakes be restored to the degree that the
productivity of the “recovered” bald eagle population should be 1.0 fledged young per occupied nest































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Dieldrin . ................. 0.4 ppm
Heptachlor epoxide ........................................ 0.9 ppm
Technical chlordane:
Heptachlor epoxide ....... 0.34 ppm
Oxychlordane ............................................ 0.11 ppm
DDT + DDD/S + DDE/15 .............................. 2.0 ppm



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- the release of the chemical to the Great Lakes











































































































































































































































































































































literature further examined and the preliminary assessments completed.
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 6.0 SOCIETAL COMMITTEE
6.1 ECONOMY-ENVIRONMENT LINKAGES ROUNDTABLE
6.1.1 BACKGROUND
Forty years ago in Our Plundered Planet, conservationist Fairfield Osborn wrote that humans must
recognize the necessity of cooperating with nature, tempering their demands and use, and conserving
the natural living resources of the earth. Even earlier, American naturalist Aldo Leopold wrote about
the importance of developing a "land ethic.” More recently, the world Commission on Environment
and Development (the Brundtland Commission) called upon the nations of the world to adopt a policy
of sustainable development, "a new development path, one that sustains human progress, not just in a
few places for a few years, but for the entire planet into the distant future.”
The 1978 amendments to the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement state as their purpose restora-
tion of the chemical, physical and biological integrity of the waters of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
Reactive measures - regulations on discharges from existing sources, and concerted efforts to clean up
hazardous waste sites - are central in efforts to achieve this goal. But, in the long run, reactive measures
are not enough. The Science Advisory Board in its 1987 biennial report stressed the importance of
anticipatory, preventive and adaptive strategies to assure ecosystem health within the Great Lakes
basin. These strategies must supplement the reactive measures that remain necessary to remedy past
human ignorance, neglect and indifference. The Board highlighted sustainable development as a
desirable goal towards which anticipatory and preventive strategies can be aimed.
Sustainable development, as articulated by the Brundtland Commission, calls for a thorough
probing of the nexus between economic decision making and ecosystem health. Anticipation and
prevention of environmental damage requires a careful examination and revision of methods by which
crucial economic decisions - about trade, energy and agriculture - are made. It is no longer sufﬁcient to
await evidenceof damage, particularly since some undesirable effects of human activities take years to
be manifested, and it often is cheaper to prevent than to remedy damage.
The concept of sustainable development has been discussed widely in Canada. For example, in
response to the Brundtland Commission report, the Canadian Council of Resource and Environment
Ministers established a National Task Force on Environment and Economy to begin a dialogue on
environment-economy integration among Canada’s environment ministers, senior executive officers
from Canadian industry, and representatives from environmental organizations and the academic
community. The task force, in its September 1987 report, offered a series of broad recommendations,
designed to advance the integration of economic and environmental decision making in Canada.
In the United States, in contrast, sustainable development has not drawn as much official attention.
The Brundtland Commission was not invited to visit the United States, and the US. federal government
has largely ignored its report. This vital concept deserves much greater official recognition than it has
received.
6.1.2 CO-SPONSORED ACTIVITY
Sustainable development is, in principle, a desirable concept, but a challenge lies ahead in translat-
ing it into practice. As an initial step to bring meaning to sustainable development within the context of
the Great Lakes, the Societal Committee of the Science Advisory Board convened an exploratory
roundtable on economy/environment linkages. The March 1988 roundtable, attended by economists,
social scientists, IIC staff and public officials, had, as its principal purpose, development of a conceptual
framework for action at the local and regional levels. Towards this end, a plenary session elicited
participants’ perspectives on key relationships between the economy and the environment, and then two
parallel work group sessions attempted to identify priorities for action at the regional and local level,
with particular emphasis on Remedial Action Plans.
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The plenary and work group discussions underscored the difficulty of concisely deﬁning sustain-
able development in operational terms for the Great Lakes, serving as a reminder that as a concept it is
easy to articulate yet not easy to define. Indeed, the two work groups declined to define the term,
although both implicitly adopted the notion that economic and environmental well-being can be simul-
taneously achieved. It was further apparent that while the term "economy/ environment linkages” was
synonymous in some participants’ minds with "sustainable development,” to other participants it meant
taking a closer look at the costs and benefits of environmental management strategies, and to others still
it suggested focusing more closely on economic incentives as an alternative or supplement to conven-
tional regulatory approaches for attaining ecosystem objectives. Canadian participants seemed to more
readily identify "sustainable development” with economy/environment linkages than did participants
from the United States.
The original impact of work groups was to focus on the implications of a "sustainable develop-
ment” mandate for the UC, governments, nongovernmental organizations, industry and other key
actors, if sustainable, development is to be the guiding paradigm for future economic activities in the
basin. But work group participants, in their action recommendations, did not use this term, preferring
the somewhat less normative phrase, "economy-environment linkages.” Major recommendations from
the work groups focused on enhancing the visibility of economy-environment linkages, increasing the
involvement of key actors in their discussion, and calling greater attention to the potential role of
economic incentives to promote ecosystem objectives. For example, work group participants:
0 Urged the International Joint Commission to develop a vision that integrates environment
and economy issues in all of its relevant actions. Economy-environment linkages should be a
continuing agenda item for the Commission, which should work to ensure a common under
standing of the implications of these linkages for the lakes and the GLWQA. For this new
thrust to become a reality, the IIC must set aside appropriate time and resources for its
nurturing and application
0 Encouraged greater participation by social scientists, especially economists, in RAP processes.
Social scientists, by providing broad perspectives and a range of analytical methodologies,
can contribute to enhanced policy and establish the credibility of attending to environment
and economic linkages in RAPs. They can demonstrate the economic value added to an area
by effectively protecting the environment and assess the impact of remedial and preventive
actions on an area’s economy. The IIC can promote such involvement by providing guidance
to RAP developers on methods for exploring economy-environment linkages
0 Suggested that stakeholders explore the full range of regulatory and nonregulatory mecha-
nisms for accomplishing ecosystem objectives, and the development of a manual for indus-
tries explaining how to optimize operations to conserve resources and reduce pollution
0 Called for one or more demonstration projects in an Area of Concern, which would show
how a process to restore the environment and strengthen the economy can work simultane-
ously
0 Advocated greater integration of industry into the RAP development process, since industry
is a key stakeholder in terms of environment-economy relationships. The IIC should take a
lead role in stimulating industry’ 5 involvement, including the prompting of senior govern-
ment officials to urge industry’s participation
0 Stressed the importance of including socio—economic indicators as well as environmental
parameters in future "State of the Environment” reports for the lakes, so as to communicate
environment-economy concepts to a wide constituency
6.1.3 SAB RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE ACTIVITIES
The Science Advisory Board considers the recommendations of the Economy/ Environment work
groups to represent potentially positive directions for action. It is now giving these recommendations
careful consideration and attempting to develop specific initiatives.
The Board acknowledges the continued difficulty of refining the concept of "sustainable develop-
ment” as it pertains to the Great Lakes, but considers it a challenge to which stakeholders in the Great
Lakes basin must rise. 48
 However, it must be emphasized that the task facing Great Lakes decision makers involves more
than merely development; it involves, for example, protection of special places (parks, refuges, scenic
vistas, habitats of endangered and threatened species), rehabilitation of damaged ecosystems, and
manipulation of the Great Lakes food web to serve sport and commercial ﬁshing goals. Furthermore,
since the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement urges an "ecosystem approach” to management of the
lakes, it might be more appropriate to think in terms of "sustainable ecoystems” rather than “sustainable
development."
In the Great Lakes, establishing specific goals that constitute "sustainable ecosystems” and devel-
oping operating procedures to attain them will continue to pose a major challenge. As the Board noted
in its 1987 report, there is growing consensus on the need for an "ecosystems approach” to management
of Great Lakes resources, but there remains a need to develop common understanding of the specific
components of such an approach and the procedures necessary to implement it. In individual govern-
ment programs, many standards have been set for environmental quality, but these standards taken
together provide only a partial set of goals. Standards have not been set for many substances intro-
duced by humans into the environment, and the standards often do not take into account the cycling of
contaminants within the environment. Moreover, the standards are beset by considerable scientific
uncertainty and by controversy over the degree of remedial action required. The question "How Clean
is Clean?”, currently being debated around the lakes, illustrates well the uncertainty over suitable
ecosystem goals.
Goals for particular substances constitute only a small part of ecosystem management. Goals for
harvesting fish and timber, allocating water, protecting endangered and threatened species, and safe-
guarding special places all contribute to a strategy for providing sustainable ecosystems. Another
important element is incorporating environmental protection as a major goal in all sectors of societal
activity affecting the environment. Environmental impact assessment requirements in the United States
and Canada, which apply to a wide range of activities, ostensibly have this incorporation as a goal;
shortfalls in achieving these requirements simply underscore the challenge of implementing an ecosys-
tem-based approach to stewardship of basin resources.
Defining the specific objectives encompassed in a goal of "sustainable ecosystems” will be difficult,
because of societal differences concerning those objectives and the cost of their achievement. Neverthe-
less, establishing sustainable ecosystems as a broad, long-term goal is essential. It expands upon the
"zero discharge” goal of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, upon the goal of fishable and
swimmable waters in United States water quality legislation, and upon similar goals stated in other
legislation. Along the road to achieving that long-range goal, major disputes will occur both over the
size and the distribution of the associated costs and benefits. However, establishing such a goal should
promote discussion of its meaning and action towards its achievement.
6.2 SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC IMPACT ASSESSMENT IN MP5
The Science Advisory Board has directed that Remedial Action Plans submitted to the IJC reﬂect
social and economic considerations. Other than documenting the obvious direct costs of remedial
actions, social and economic values have received little explicit consideration.
The public involvement process incorporated into remedial action planning injects social and
economic considerations into the plans, but in an unsystematic, unobjective and inexplicit way. That is,
people implicitly refer to their personal perceptions of social and economic values when they list prob-
lems and impaired uses and when they judge the feasibility and desirability of possible remedial actions.
Many such values are not explicitly documented or objectively estimated for the larger public. Water
quality managers and other involved participants generally lack the expertise needed to take full advan-
tage of the social and economic dimensions in RAPs.
In revieng the guidelines and procedures which RAP participants could use to explicitly assess
economic and social considerations, the Committee has been assessing the applicability of an overall
general framework for social and economic considerations in remedial action planning. "Framework" is
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 referred to in the sense of an overview of how the various social and economic changes, and social and
economic values can be explicitly considered along with other information in the RAP process.
One framework which holds promise divides economic and social considerations into two compo-
nents:
Component 1: Economic and social change
Component 2: Economic and social values
The first component, economic and social change, is more or less value-free. Its primary role is to
provide information for the economic and social values assessment. Social changes include changes in
population, the number of newcomers versus long term residents, the degree of life style or similar
value conflicts, civic attitudes, and other indicators deemed relevant.
The second component, economic and social values, attempts to document the pros and cons of a
given action, such as the pros and cons of a given phosphorous reduction plan. Its primary role is to
help agencies and participants assess priorities. Economic values are economic pros and cons—benefits
and costs—of a given choice. Social values are the non-economic pros and cons of the achievement of
different degrees of environmental "health;” the equity of particular formulas for allocating phospho-
rous control costs among manufacturers, farmers, other producers and taxpayers; or changes in commu-
nity structure, such as a possible increase in numbers of “outsiders” (e.g. tourists, cottagers).
The basic premise of this framework is that economic and social evaluations are necessary compo-
nents of public and private decision making, and that people can clearly and accurately evaluate the
economic and social basis for public and private remedial actions. People ordinarily formulate public
affairs on the basis of human criteria—economic, social and political, considering the range of techni—
cally possible options as they perceive them. Broadly defined, these economic, social and political
criteria include environmental, human health, legal, ethical and many other components. People
normally use such criteria to try to steer the best course in public affairs both for themselves and for
their fellow citizens. In the remedial action planning process, participants recommend priorities based
on their understanding of public priorities. '
Objective economic and social information, with its supporting technical data, is only one aspect
applied in human judgement. Ideally, quantitative and non-quantitative information will together
provide a suitable basis for public debate and informed decision making.
The most difficult aspect of any overall evaluation framework is devising a specific formula for
“adding” pros and cons. Before a decision can be made as to whether the pros outweigh the cons, the
overlaps must be understood, as must the relative weights for the different units of expression and
kinds of values, and the gaps—information that must be added by the decision maker. Basically, there
is no mathematical formula that "works." No formula resolves all economic, social and political consid-
erations in a way in which everyone would be willing to accept.
Therefore, this framework does not attempt to express all pros and cons quantitatively and calcu-
late a single "bottom line” that automatically sets priorities. It is similar to multi-criteria evaluation
systems that summarize both quantitative and non-quantitative assessments in a way that should be
useful for decision making by RAP participants and the larger public. Any "bottom line” would be a
summary of all pros and cons of the ecosystem (i.e. human and environmental) effects of each action,
policy or action/ policy scenario. The Committee will be reporting further on its efforts in this area to
provide a basis for examining “the appropriateness of such programs (under the Agreement) in light of
present and future socio-economic imperatives.” [GLWQA, Terms of Reference of the WQB 1 (b)(iv)]
 6.3 ECOSYSTEM ETHICS
In 1987, the Societal Committee undertook to initiate research on environmental ethics. More
specifically, the intent was to explore the potential for developing an ethic that could be used to guide
human activities in the Great Lakes basin. As a ﬁrst step, in June 1988, the Committee commissioned a
report that would overview current research and progress in this area and identify how an ecosystem
ethic would aid the Commission in its endeavours to advocate an ecosystem approach in carrying out its
responsibilities under the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. The notion of an ecosystem ethic is
based on the extension of a person-centered ethic to encompass jointly the person and his environ-
men t .
A research report was prepared by Mrs. Jame Schaefer, environmental consultant, and submitted
to the Societal Committee in draft form in October. Based on comments received from the Committee,
the report was made final in December.
The report noted that considerable groundwork for the development of an ethic appropriate to the
Great Lakes basin has already been established by academicians, native peoples, religious and secular
organizations, governments, foundations and international agencies. Though variations in direction and
approach are evident among these groups, enough similarity of thought exists to suggest that establish-
ing an ethical framework to guide activities in the Great Lakes basin would not be an impossible task.
Moreover, such an ethical system would provide a much needed common frame of reference for policy-
making, cooperative action and conﬂict resolution.
It was recommended that a multi-step and consultative approach be taken in the development of
such an ethical system. The initial action would be to convene an “ethics” roundtable, involving mem-
bers of the Commission, the Science advisory Board and philosophers with strong foundations in
normative ethics (a list of leading ethicists was developed during the research endeavour). The product
of the roundtable would be a draft statement of ethics for the Great Lakes basin. This statement would
then be the subject of a series of workshops held in various locales in the basin to obtain the views of the
diverse interests that affect and/or are affected by human activities in the Great Lakes basin. At the
same time, the draft ethical statement would be circulated to the Commission’s various subcommittees
for review and comment.
The Committee is now in the process of considering the report’5 recommendations and of deciding
on further possible action.
6.4 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND RAPs
Annex 2, paragraph (2)e of the 1987 Protocol amending the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement
states that "the Parties, in cooperation with State and Provincial Governments, shall ensure that the
public is consulted in all actions undertaken pursuant to this Annex.” Annex 2 specifically addresses
Remedial Action Plans and Lakewide Management Plans, and provides a role for the Commission to
review and comment on the development of these plans. The interest of the Science Advisory Board in .
matters related to public‘ consultation in RAPs is reﬂected in their "Guidelines for Review of Remedial
action Plans” paragraphs:
"Does the plan provide for public communication and education: Is there provision for
timely involvement of the public in the definition of problems, identification of alternative
remedies and implementation of preferred approaches? Does the plan foster innovative
approaches to cooperative problem solving by stakeholder groups?”
Under the organization of the Science Advisory Board, the Societal Committee is given the man-
date to advise the Board on "all aspects bearing upon the human use of the Great Lakes, including
cultural, attitudinal, jurisdictional, political, economic, institutional and legal considerations.” Such a
broad mandate in terms of the social sciences and humanities embraces evaluating the role of the public
in support of Agreement activities and specifically, public participation in RAPs.
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Table 2. Public Participation and RAPs Framework for Program Review -’ Proxy Goals, Objectives
and Relevant Activities
 
GOAL OBJECTIVE RELEVANT ACTIVITIES
TO INFORM Access to information Publication of all relevant reports and data
Assistance in the interpretation Presence of technical specialists at
of technical data by agency public meetings to explain findings
specialist
'I‘O INTEGRATE Develop a program for public Diary of public participation activities
SOCIETAL participation in consultation throughout the planning process
VALUES with those affected
WITH
TECHNICAL Commit sufficient resources to the Indication of budgeted and actual commitments
ASSESSMENT participation program to enable of time, money and staff to participation
implementation initiatives
TO BUILD Discussion among all interested Employ a wide range of techniques:
CONSENSUS BY parties to define a common view of - citizen committees - participatory television
RESOLVING the problem and a means to resolve it - public meetings - hotline radio
CONFLICT - open houses - workshops
- interviews and - contests and special
- surveys - events
Identiﬁcation and recognition of Inclusive definition of stakeholders:
stakeholders - individuals - business/industry
- property owners/ - professional
users - educational institutions
- environmentalists especially school boards
- sportsmen and public schools
- farm organizations ~ labour unions
- service clubs - news media
- elected officials
TO PRODUCE A process defined from problem Opportunities at critical stages for formal
BETTER identification through to input, review and comment
DECISIONS implementation
Opportunity for evaluation and review
The Committee concludes that viable community based processes are in evidence throughout the
basin in support of RAP activities and the Committee is impressed by the commitment of the jurisdic-
tions and the expertise, sincerity and credibility of the RAP teams, including the citizens who drive the
process. In this context, public participation is far more than a basic tenet of the planning process. It is a
grass roots, developmental activity which provides broad support for plan implementation and reme-
diation.
Notwithstanding these comments, the Committee is concerned that the generally high level of
effort evident at present be maintained and applied consistently, especially where the nature of any
specific RAP effort is protracted and public interest might wane, or where a strong local constituency
may not be evident (e.g. in Areas of Concern beyond the major centers in the basin). The Committee
notes that an ongoing, formal review and evaluation process would address such problems and allow
any necessary changes to be made. It would also provide the public with an iterative mechanism with
which to judge its own activities.
The Committee also wishes program efforts to continue with a view to the developmental nature
of participation activities. In this context, the public is providing more than an endorsement of a techni-
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 cal plan; it‘is a constituency to support implementation and remediation. In this view appropriate
behaviour for man in the ecosystem is reinforced as is the development of ethical approaches from
individuals and society to complement the initiatives of the Parties under the Agreement.
Therefore, the Committee recommends that:
0
Public participation programs associated with Remedial Action Plans be further enhanced by the
jurisdictions through:
-
Submitting a full description of the program design and the activities to date as part of the Stage
1 Report, which covers the approach to be followed in Stages 2 and 3, to facilitate the review and
evaluation of public participation programs associated with MP5 as conducted under Annex 2,
para. 2(e) of the CLWQA
-
Introducing an iterative approach to the development and implementation of public participation
through periodic review and evaluation by the jurisdictions and the Parties
-







Further to the conclusions of the Societal Committee outlined in the 1987 SAB report, a roundtable
was conducted to continue the examination of issues relevant to survey research in the basin. It was
evident from the roundtable that water quality problems cannot be adequately assessed without a
scientific knowledge of the nature of peoples’ values, behaviour and understanding. These factors
contributes directly to the way in which problems are defined, how options are considered, which
solutions are sought and which decisions are supported. It is also essential that an individual have a
societal context for beliefs and actions from which to measure and adjust myth and personal bias.
In order to process information, it has been suggested that human beings use heuristics or rules of
thumb to assess facts and form opinions.
Three examples of such heuristics are the availability heuristic,
whereby people depend upon salient information which is more easily retrievable from memory than
less easily retrievable information; the representativeness heuristic, whereby people act as if stereotypes
are more common than they actually are in the real world; and the anchoring heuristic, whereby they
rely upon some initial anchoring values and then make some adjustment to the initial value.
The
behaviourial and attitudinal responses of people to complex issues and the development of effective
public policy are therefore more than political intuition; they depend upon the successful marriage of
perceptions and facts (Brimer 1988).
Survey research can potentially dispel myths by providing a scientific method of collecting infor-
mation about a human population by systematically sampling individuals in such a way
that the
broader population is represented and the results are reliable and reproducible.
While
ecosystems may
function splendidly without humans, humans
need a well-functioning
ecosystem.









think about, value, believe and behave with respect to the environment is crucial for environmental
management (Milbrath 1989).
Although survey research
continues to be recognized as a valuable tool, it does not receive wide-
spread use in addressing social data needs related to Great Lakes water quality issues.
Many
environ-




in 1988 the Council of Great Lakes
Governors polled citizens concerning
their support for the enhancement and
protection of the Great Lakes
related to water
quality issues and


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 could be compared. A special subsample should be designed to ensure sufﬁcient representa-
tion of riparian owners from all parts of the basin, thus enabling comparisons between
riparians and other interested people.
0 The same interview (or questionnaire) should be administered to samples of leadership
groups in both countries. These people should be drawn from three categories: environ-
mental leaders, business leaders and public ofﬁcials (elected and appointed). If this sampling
is done in both countries, it would make for six leadership samples altogether. Ideally, the
final study would have 500 respondents in each category; a total of 3,000 leaders in the
sample which, combined with the public sample, would produce a total roster of 5,000
respondents.
The interview schedule would inquire into:
- The general importance (value) which people assign to the Great Lakes
- The value which they assign to various uses of the lakes
- The way Great Lakes values are traded off against other values which they want served
- The various ways in which people use the lakes, and the frequency of use
- Levels of concern which people hold about resolution of Great Lakes problems (e.g.
toxics, other pollution, water levels)
- The extent ofknowledge of ecosystemic processes in the lakes
- General ecosystemic values and speciﬁc information on the ecosystemic approach to
Great Lakes management
- Awareness of and knowledge about global biospheric concerns (e.g. the greenhouse
effect, global warming, loss of the ozone layer, acid rain, deforestation)
- Strength of the value to avert, resolve or mitigate global biospheric threats
- Willingness of people to devote money, time and political support (including taxes and
higher prices) to improving the condition of the Great Lakes and the global biosphere
- Willingness of people to sacrifice sovereignty and local autonomy to develop better
structures for coordination and governance to restore and protect large ecosystems
- Leadership respondents should be asked how they think that the public would answer
key questions. (Misapprehension by officials of the public’5 knowledge, concern, will-
ingness to sacriﬁce and support is a significant barrier to effective policy making)
It is clear that achievement of the goals of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement will require
that greater attention be given to the social issues affecting and affected by water quality. Survey
research can make a significant contribution toward exploring social issues but this approach to date is
largely untapped. In order for survey research to fulfill its potential in contributing to Great Lakes
water quality improvements, this form of research will need to be ofﬁcially recognized and to some
degree institutionalized by the jurisdictions in Canada and the US. Although poll and survey data are
collected and used by policy analysts on a national level, they are seldom integrated with the physical
scientiﬁc work already underway in the Great Lakes. The Committee encourages the Parties to make
greater use of survey results currently available, and to collect and report the social survey data that are
collected, so that they may contribute to the development of a data base for the Great Lakes basin.
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 7.0' GREAT LAKES EDUCATION
7.1 INTRODUCTION
Because of the pervasive inﬂuence of the Great Lakes on the history, economic development,
climate and culture ofthe United States and Canada, it might be assumed that Great Lakes materials
would be included at all levels of the formal and nonformal education system. In reality, formal class-
room education on Great Lakes issues is limited in scope, largely undocumented, and varies greatly in
length and depth. A well-defined educator’ 5 network does not exist for the region, which inhibits
information exchange and comprises the potential for the development and use of Great Lakes educa-
tional materials in the classroom. In the nonformal education area, a similar lack of coordination
hampers wider dissemination and use of materials that do exist.
A variety of organizations have begun to address these deficiencies during the past two years, and
highlights of five unique initiatives are described below. The Science Advisory Board considers that, in
order to ensure that a healthy Great Lakes economy and quality of life exist for the basin’s residents, the
responsibility for wise resource management rests with an active and informed public.
An ethic of preserving the ecosystem must be instilled early in life, and the most direct avenue is
through the formal education system. Likewise, continued commitment can be encouraged through
nonformal educational programs for citizens at all age levels.
Therefore, the Board recommends that:
0 Thefederal, state and provincial governments assist the Great Lakes constituency by developing,



























































































































staff member from the 1105 Great Lakes Regional Office served on the task force, and the Science
Advisory Board provided support for the Education Summit.































































will more likely be sustained with less need for massive funding of projects over a brief period. Sum-
mary outlines of the recommendations for each section follow.
7.2.1 INFORMATION DISSEMINATION
A regional mechanism for evaluating, marketing, distributing and encouraging the use of Great
Lakes educational materials is not available. There is no pronounced shortage of materials, but adaption
for classroom use is required. Thus, a Great Lakes Education Clearinghouse should be established,
providing centralized access to curricula guides, publications, films, videotapes, mailing lists and all
educational materials of current or potential use to educators. Such a clearinghouse should be located in
the ofﬁces of a regionally oriented organization where suitable expertise is available and there is a long-








































































































7.2.2 MATERIALS AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
One of the principal obstacles to incorporating Great Lakes education into the teaching setting is
the lack of teacher awareness of and access to classroom-ready materials. The lack of teacher incentives
and the nature of mandated curriculum guidelines also have a deleterious effect on teacher initiatives to
develop Great Lakes materials for their classrooms.
The task force recommended that the Science Advisory Board’s Directory of Great Lakes Education
Material be expanded and updated, and a more extensive distribution and marketing program be
developed for the directory. A survey was sent in May 1989 to more than 1,000 people involved in
education at various levels. The results of these surveys are being used to update and expand the
directory, and a marketing plan has been developed.
7.2.3 COALITION BUILDING
The broad and sustained educational leadership that is necessary to incorporate Great Lakes
materials into curricula is lacking, as is an interdisciplinary perspective in the materials themselves. A
partnership approach to Great Lakes education must be established, involving government agencies,
businesses and industries, professional associations and citizen groups. The International Association of
Great Lakes Research was specifically identified as an organization which could have direct involve-
ment through the preparation and distribution of materials, a speakers bureau of scientists, an award
program for outstanding teachers and students, and a standing committee to oversee and expand on
these activities. Other organizations and agency representatives can assist this effort by stressing the
importance of coalition building and collective contributions to the Great Lakes education effort in
speaking engagements and other opportunities as they arise.
7.2.4 FUNDING
Because Great Lakes education is generally not infused into day-to-day coursework in traditional
classes, funding constraints can translate into the exclusion of Great Lakes information. Funding
limitations must be addressed on two fronts: through the development of creative funding arrange-
ments among foundations, private sector services, public agencies and nonformal education interests;
and through the infusion of Great Lakes topics into traditional coursework by demonstrating their
applicability to established curriculum guidelines. A workshop should be convened to identify funding ‘
sources and options, and to produce a brief publication outlining these options should be distributed to
interested persons who wish to develop Great Lakes education materials.
7.2.5 PUBLICITY AND PROMOTION
At present, no coordinated effort exists to promote Great Lakes education in the region as a whole.
In order to assist in the development of such efforts, the task force recommended that the region’s
governors and premiers, working through their legislatures, declare a "Great Lakes Education Week”
or “Month” in 1989 and each year thereafter. Coordinators in each jurisdiction, such as the US. Sea
Grant programs or similar organizations, should develop special programs for school districts, includ-
ing displays and activities. Further, each state and province should consider the development of a
"Great Lakes Education Award for Teaching Excellence.” Student award programs should also be
considered.
In addition, a committee should be formed to prepare a paper outlining how Great Lakes topics
can be infused into curriculum guidelines and send it to education administrators at the state/provincial
and school district levels. Further, a workshop should be held for publishers to encourage coverage of
Great Lakes issues in textbooks for use bothin and outside the Great Lakes region.
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 These recommendations were presented to the Great Lakes Commission at their semi-annual
meeting in November 1988. All recommendations were unanimously approved by the Commission.
The task force has completed its studies, and since the ﬁnal report and recommendations were
approved by the Great Lakes Commission, several initiatives which address many of the task force’s
recommendations have been developed by a variety of organizations. For example, the Lake Michigan
Federation has begun a project to evaluate existing Great Lakes curriculum materials, to develop a new
curriculum activities manual entitled, "The Great Lakes and My World,” and to conduct teacher training
workshops to encourage educators to infuse Great Lakes education materials into traditional subject
areas. The State University of New York at Buffalo will sponsor a meeting of regional education admin-
istrators in late 1989, and the U.S.-based Alliance for Environmental Education, Inc. has established a
National Network for Environmental Education, which divides the country into five regions, including
the Great Lakes States region. The network will linkeducators, business leaders, environmentalists,
government representatives, labor leaders and others who have an interest in environmental education
to promote the use of Great Lakes and other environmental issues in the classrooms in the region.
There is reason for a great deal of optimism about the future of Great Lakes education. The
Science Advisory Board considers that, without the concerted and coordinated effort of a wide variety
of interests throughout the region, the development of an ethic reﬂecting wise management and protec-
tion of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem will not develop in the region’s youth.
The Science Advisory Board, along with expanding and reprinting the Directory of Great Lakes
Education Material, will begin a new initiative at the end of 1989 and through 1991 to provide informa-
tion workshops to educators throughout the basin. These workshops will focus on providing materials
and highlighting curriculum opportunities to include the Great Lakes in all subject areas, based on the
curriculum requirements for each state and province. An Educators Advisory Council will be formed to
assist in the design and implementation of these workshops. As well, staff from the IIC Great Lakes
Regional Office are serving on the Lake Michigan Federation’s Committee to develop its new curriculum
activities book, in order to further coordinate all efforts to create and disseminate educational materials
to formal and nonformal educators.
The Board, therefore, recommends that:
0 Representatives in the Great lake states and provinces identify Great lakes education as a priority for
inclusion in their state or provincial school curricula over the next three years - focusing on the value
of the lakes to the region’s well-being and the role which citizens play in ensuring a healthy Great
Lakes Basin Ecosystem
7.3 CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES GUIDE FOR PADDLE-TO-THE-SEA
Holling Clancy Holling’s classic children’s story about the Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence River,
Paddle-to—the—Sea, was first published in 1943 and is the basis of a 28-minute film produced in 1967 by the
National Film Board of Canada. Now, thanks to the Ohio Sea Grant Education Program, a Supplemen-
tal Curriculum Activities Guide is available for Paddle-to-the-Sea. Prepared by Marcia L. Seager, Rosanne
W. Fortner and Timothy A. Taylor, the Guide outlines activities that can be used by any teacher for any
subject from grades three through six. The guide provides a unique opportunity to learn about the
Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem in a meaningful and memorable way. It is steeped in the ecosystem
approach.
Through its Canadian Co-Chair, Jack Vallentyne, (a.k.a. Johnny Biosphere), the Great Lakes Science
Advisory Board is actively promoting use of the guide in both public and private elementary school
systems in the 42 Areas of Concern in the Great Lakes basin. Fliers advertising the guide have been
mailed to Remedial Action Plan Coordinators in each of the Areas of Concern. To date, "Paddle" presen-
tations have been made in nine Areas of Concern (Green Bay on Lake Michigan; the Bay of Quinte on
Lake Ontario; Thunder Bay, Nipigon Bay, Iackfish Bay and Peninsula Harbour on Lake Superior;
































































































































The Board regards educational programs developed in Areas of Concern as essential to the crea-
tion of community support for remediation.
Therefore, the Board recommends that:
0 Great lakes Areas of Concern be used as focal points for the development of Great Lakes education
materials, in order to expand the community support programs in each area and encourage greater
awareness and understanding of the issues facing specific sites and the Great Lakes in general
7.4 INTERACTIVE ROUGE RIVER WATER QUALITY MONITORING PROJECT
In 1984, one teacher’s high school biology students began monitoring the water quality of the
nearby Huron River in southeast Michigan, with the assistance of a professor from the University of
Michigan and two graduate students. Since that time, the program has developed into an international
connection between students in 40 schools from 31 different communities along the Rouge River (one of
the 42 Areas of Concern in the Great Lakes basin) and others in India, Australia, West Germany, Canada
and all regions of the United States. Inquiries about the project have come in from around the world,
from hundreds of schools.
One of the most innovative and action-oriented educational programs in the Great Lakes basin
takes the ecosystem approach to heart, both in its subject matter and in its method of presentation. The
Interactive Rouge River Water Quality Monitoring Project includes several components, all of which
focus on helping participants raise their awareness of their surroundings and take steps to clean up their
river. The program begins with the distribution of the third edition of the Field Manual for Water Quality
Monitoring: An Environmental Education Program for Schools and includes teacher and student orientation
workshops. Students thenlearn about the particular river watershed, the nine water quality parameters
and the role of benthic organisms in determining water quality; complete onsite testing for those para-
meters; and compile and compare. data through computer linkages with students testing different
stretches of the same river or a river halfway around the world.
The project culminates in a student congress that brings together all participants of the program,
including students, teachers, river biologists and representatives oflocal, state, regional and national
agencies and the International Joint Commission to share thoughts and compare ideas for restoring the
river’s water quality. Over the course of the 15-day program, students learn to approach a corrununity
problem in an interdisciplinary manner, while employing a host of problem solving and group process
skills.
The computer communications network developed to tie all participants of the project together is a
state—of-the—art global network and the first of its kind in the United States. For less than the cost of a
phone call, hundreds of students discuss their concerns, strategies and courses of action to improve
water quality in their respective river systems. The University of Michigan’smainframe computer
system, MTS, serves as a central data repository during the project.
Dr. William B. Stapp, Professor of Resource Flaming and Conservation and one of the creators of
the project, emphasizes the action research component as the driving force behind participants’ enthusi-
asm. By learning the scientific parameters as well as the socioeconomic, political and economic reasons
for the decline of a river’5 ecosystem, students discoverhow individual behaviour can affect the health
60
 of that ecosystem. The program has expanded from the science classrooms to the social science subjects,
where students use a computer game to develop problem solving skills. Students from all involved
classrooms then meet to discuss levels and types of participation to resolve issues, based on the scien-
tific, socioeconomic and political data.
Involvement in the program has resulted in the development of an ecosystem ethic for participants





















system Surveyed community households for their use of toxic materials, another discovered a broken
sewer line, which was subsequently repaired. Still another group of students joined together to block
the construction of a golf course that would have had adverse effects on the Rouge River ecosystem.
With adequate funding, teams of high school students, teachers and University of Michigan
students, who have participated in past programs, will present workshops on the project to government
ofﬁcials, university educators, school administrators and teachers in Latin America, Africa, China and
Europe in order to establish a network of participants on each continent and to facilitate international
communication. Another goal is to extend the project into schools in each of the 42 Areas of Concern in























waterway, and provides an opportunity to support values and attitudes related to more environmen-
tally conscious behaviour throughout the ecosystem. V
The Board, therefore, recommends that:
0 Representatives in each state and province in the Great Lakes basin, and thefederal governments of
Canada and the United States, support the development of a basinwide water monitoring program by
students in each of the 42 Areas of Concern. Funding and human resource support could be incorpo
rated into public education participation programs, developed and implemented as a part of the reme




















7.5 DECISIONS FOR THE GREAT LAKES
"Decisions for the Great Lakes” is a unique educational forum, which serves as Great Lakes







































































































































































United States and Canada, and private organizations.
7.5.1 OBJECTIVES AND GOALS
The objectives of the program are to:
0 Develop an informed Great Lakes basin constituency
0 Involve Great Lakes colleges and universities in a cooperative network






























































































































































































































































































GLT is coordinating the delivery of the courses on the four binational lakes: Erie, Ontario, Huron
and Superior. The Lake Erie courses have been completed at:
- Brock University, St. Catharines, Ontario
- John Carroll University, Cleveland, Ohio
- University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario
- Mercycrest College, Erie, Pennsylvania
- University of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
- University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario
- , State University ofNew York, Buffalo, New York
- Cleveland State University, Cleveland, Ohio
The Lake Ontario course has been delivered at four locations:
- Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario (2 courses)
- Trent University, Peterborough, Ontario
- State University of New York at Brockport
- Jefferson Community College, Watertown, New York
The Decisions for the Great lakes manual, which provides background material, is used by all
program participants. In order for the information to remain as current and relevant as possible, an
update of the manual is needed. The revision will focus on "environment and economics,” as well as
other current concerns and recent developments. Structural changes will result in a more convenient
and accessible reference source book.
GLT is currently planning for the next Lake Ontario course, in cooperation with the Ontario




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 8.0 EMERGING ISSUES
”Until the crisis validates itself by catastrophe, the whole concern is an
abstraction in the critical sense of not entering actively into our
consciousness, its dreams, fears, fantasies.”



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 chemicals and human health. Most of these recommendations were evaluated by the Commission in its
various reports to the Parties; some were taken into account by the Parties in the 1987 Protocol revisions
to the 1978 Agreement. "
Table 3. Recommendations of the Science Advisory Board, 1974-1987, relating toxic organic chemi-
cals and human health, together with responses in reports from the International Joint












































































































The current framework for policy decisions requires one by one “proof” of harm before an indus-
trial chemical is banned. The Board considers that this requirement is dysfunctional and unscientiﬁc in
three respects:
0
Virtually all of the chemicals on the Water Quality Board’s primary and secondary track lists
are of industrial origin. They have
beenintroduced in the last one hundred years into a
planetary ecological system that has been in operation for several million years. One does not
have to be a biologist to know that random changes introduced into integrated systems have a high
probability of being harmful.
This statement should be equally obvious to a politician, medical






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 cally, rather than additively. In addition, effects may not be observed for years or decades after the
exposure. For example, birth defects do not appear until the next generation, and some cancers have a
15-20 year latency period. These factors make it virtually impossible to trace a direct cause and effect
relationship between an observed health effect and exposure to a particular chemical.
Another reason why information linking adverse human health effects to exposure to toxic chemi-
cals is incomplete is that the scientiﬁc tools used to study these links are often inadequate. For many
years, we have relied on toxicology and epidemiology to provide information on how to observe and
predict health effects in human populations. However, these scientific disciplines were originally
developed for other purposes, and are ill-suited for providing good information about adverse health
effects resulting from long-term, low-level, multiple environmental exposures to chemicals.
In many cases, epidemiologic techniques may not be able to identify health effects resulting from
chemical exposures because of the large samples required to detect rare effects. Another limitation is
that, because entire populations are exposed, unexposed control groups are difﬁcult, often impossible to
identify. There are some promising trends in the development of new scientific methodologies, such as
the use of more sensitive indicators of health status and the use of biochemical changes in individual
cells, tissues and organs as indicators of chemical exposure. But it may be several years before bio-
chemical ’markers’ can be usefully applied to exposed human populations.
'
1
Over the last few decades, extremely sensitive methodologies have been developed to detect
chemicals in the environment and in our own bodies. For example, some chemicals can be measured to
a level of one part per quadrillion (one part in 1,000,000,000,000,000) or less. But these huge technical
advances have outpaced our ability to interpret the meaning of the results obtained. Our ability to
understand the significance of the presence of low levels of many chemicals in the environment has
lagged seriously behind our analytical expertise. The public and their decision makers want to know
what one part per quadrillion of a chemical in the environment means. Sophisticated measurements are
of little value unless accompanied by the necessary interpretation to give them meaning.
Given the foregoing uncertainties, it is difficult to determine the extent to which human health in
the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem is affected by exposures to toxic chemicals.
There is, however, abundant evidence of health effects, particularly in early developmental stages,
in wildlife populations. Although the human data are limited, it is likely that exposed human popula-
tions behave in a similar way to exposed wildlife populations. This phenomenon exists because we
share similar ancestries and evolutionary histories. We are exposed to the same toxic chemicals; we
}
accumulate the same chemicals in our bodies, and toxic chemicals often have similar mechanisms of
1
action in humans and wildlife. On this basis, it is reasonable to presume that toxic chemical exposures
j
are adversely affecting human health. The effects may not be life-threatening at a personal level, but
i
may have a significant effect on the health of our children at the community and population levels.
1
Because science has not been able to come up with much direct causal evidence to date on direct human
health effects, it is important to consider what other factors should be taken into account in making
A decisions about how to protect human health in the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
8.2.5 A PREVENTIVE APPROACH NEEDED
One possiblity for human societies is to borrow one of the axioms of the public health movement,
preventive health care. The notion of preventive health care is based on the premise that it is wiser and
easier to use resources to prevent people from becoming sick than it is to cure them after they have
become sick. Obviously, preventive health care and curative health care are complementary, rather than
mutually exclusive. Proponents of preventive health care argue that more health care resources should
be spent to keep people healthy. In the environmental context, this situation could mean financing
programs to reduce or eliminate toxic chemical exposures, as a preventive health measure. Indeed, the
explicit concept of the virtual elimination of discharges of persistent toxic chemicals, contained in the
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, has already provided a basis for preventive health care for the























health care analogy in more detail.
At present, health and environmental scientists attempt to prove the existence of direct relation-
ships between observed health or environmental effects and specific chemical exposures. This type of
direct relationship is also known as a ’cause and effect’ relationship because the effect can be attributed
to a specific cause. However, as discussed above, ’cause and effect’ determinations are difficult, and in
some cases, virtually impossible to obtain for many chemicals, so other factors must be taken into
account in the decision-making process.
One option that would help environmental decision makers with this difﬁculty would be the use of
a ’weight of evidence’ approach; This approach would require environmental and health decision
makers to prove only that the weight of scientiﬁc evidence suggested that observed health effects were
being caused by particular chemicals or groups of chemicals. There would be some scientiﬁc difficulties
associated with this option, but many policy problems could be resolved. In some instances, this
approach is already being used in policy development.
It may also be helpful to examine current practices on how new chemicals are tested to determine
if they are harmful. As discussed above, toxicology, and to some extent epidemiology, are used to
assess whether or not a chemical can cause adverse effects.
Organizations promoting the use of new industrial chemicals should have to show that they are
biospherically compatible in specified doses. Shifting the burden of proof from presumed innocence to
presumed guilt is clearly complementary to the precepts of preventive health care for the environment
and human health.
Much of the discussion in this section has been general and has not focused speciﬁcally on the
Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem; however, the problems and suggested approaches are obviously relevant
for the region. This situation raises the question: Is the status of ecosystemic health in the Great Lakes
Basin Ecosystem different from that in other regions of North America? It is difficult to answer this
question conclusively because of the limited nature of available health information related to toxic
chemicals, but based on gross indicators of health status (e.g.' mortality), it seems unlikely that there are
large scale differences between residents of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem and residents of other
regions. It does not mean there are no local differences in health status within the basin. Indeed, it is
probable that there are differences in health status across the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem as indicated
by the limited data available.
Because many chemicals in the basin come from outside the basin, actions taken within the basin
cannot entirely prevent the occurrence of deleterious health effects in the basin. A consideration of
sources of chemical exposures from outside the region should include both an examination of possible
pathways and origins of exposure, and liaison with relevant agencies, groups and individuals outside
the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. Health effects associated with exposures to toxic chemicals are a
global concern.
8.2.6 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION
The governments of the United States and Canada clearly recognized the increasing importance of
human health issues and their relation to ecosystemic health issues in the 1987 revisions to the Great
Lakes Water Quality Agreement of 1978. The Board considers that the issues identified in the 1987
amendments have major implications for human and ecosystemic health and that there is a clear need
for a comprehensive binational investigation, not limited to the Great Lakes basin, to address questions
concerning the relationship between toxic ecosystems, people’s exposure to toxic chemicals, and health.
The Board thinks that such a binational investigation, perhaps carried out as a reference to the
International Joint Commission, could provide people, governments and industries with a better basis







cance of human exposure to toxic chemicals, could be a means of identifying research, monitoring and
information needs to assist governments in managing the toxic chemical issue. The study could also be
an important element in the development of an integrative, long-term strategy for deploying both
preventive and curative measures to alleviate adverse effects of toxic chemicals on human health.
On the basis of its examination of the toxic chemical issue, the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board
concludes that:
0
The chemicals on the Water Quality Board’s lists of primary and secondary track chemicals,
particularly halogenated organics, should be gradually phased out of production, except in
individual cases in which the weight of evidence supports the view that the chemicals in
approved doses do not jeopardize the health and integrity of natural ecosystems
0
The effects of toxic chemicals in low doses and low concentrations are more prounounced in
offspring born to exposed adults than in the exposed adults themselves
0
There is no reason to suppose that humans are immune to the effects exhibited by low doses
and low concentrations of toxic chemicals on other vertebrate populations
0
The human health system is not well-poised to detect the effects of toxic chemicals on human
life and life-support systems
0
The issue of toxic chemicals in relation to human health is of binational and, in fact, global
concern; it is not peculiar to the Great Lakes basin
For the above reasons, the Board strongly recommends that:
0
The Commission actively encourage the governments of Canada and the United States to carry out a
comprehensive binational investigation, possibly a reference, concerning the significance, nature and
extent of human exposure to toxic chemicals
8.3 GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE
Impacts of global climate change on the Great Lakes cannot be assessed without expanding the
scale of observation continentally and globally. To examine the Great lakes in isolation from the rest of
the planet is nonecosystemic (see Section 6 on the Economy-Environment Linkages Roundtable).
This "greenhouse effect” results when carbon dioxide and other atmospheric constituents trap
infra-red radiation, that would otherwise be radiated from the Earth to space. Currently, carbon diox-
ide is estimated to cause about half of the greenhouse effect. CFCs, methane and nitrous oxide are other
1‘
contributors. The levels of carbon dioxide have increased by about 30% since the middle of the 19th
}
century. The rate of increase of carbon dioxide is accelerating; more than half of the total increase has
}
occurred in the past 30 years. The principal causes of the rising levels of carbon dioxide are the combus-
‘
tion of fossil fuels and deforestation.
l
It has been suggested that if climate warming were to occur, it would affect the frequency, inten-
sity, duration and location of extreme meteorological events. The assessment of such events in the
recent past and their ecological and societal implications might provide a first approximation of how
climate change might affect the Great Lakes basin, and how societies in the basin might be prepared to
cope with such changes.
While the Board has not addressed the issue of climate change in detail, it does recognize a need to
alert the Commission to the seriousness of the situation. One promising research approach to such
questions is “forecasting by analogy.” Assessing the ecosystemic impacts of recent environmental
changes might lead to the identification of strengths and weaknesses in dealing with extreme meteoro-
logical events and their impacts. This assessment could enable societies to correct their weaknesses and
add to their strengths in coping with similar events associated with future climate change.
 
Estimates of the effects on Great Lakes water supplies of a doubling of atmospheric carbon dioxide
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 have been made by the Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory (GLERL). The techniques
simulate moisture storage and runoff from 121 watersheds draining into the Great Lakes, and over-lake
precipitation, heat storages and evaporation for each lake. Each component is modelled separately and
then used in conjunction with regulatory plans, water balance models and hydraulic routing models of
outlet and connecting channel ﬂows to estimate water levels, storages and possible hydrological
changes. By linking these hydrologic models with General Circulation Models (GCMS), corresponding
to a doubling of atmospheric carbon dioxide, simulations of steady-state hydrologic conditions can be
obtained (see Table 4).
Table 4. Average annual steady-state changes of Great Lakes conditions and net basin supplies of
water, based on hydrological simulation models developed by the Great Lakes Environ-
mental Research Laboratory. GISS - Goddard Institute of Space Sciences model; GFDL -
Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory model; OSU - Oregon State University model.
All models are based on a doubling of the levels of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.
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The results of these simulation models lead to a number of conclusions. Higher air temperatures
under the doubled carbon dioxide scenarios lead to higher over-land evapotranspiration and lower
runoff into the lakes, with earlier runoff peaks. The snow season is shortened by two to four weeks.
This phenomenon results in a more than 50% reduction in available soil moisture. Water surface tem—
peratures are warmer and peak earlier on Lake Superior. Larger amounts of heat are retained through-
out the year by the deeper lakes. Buoyancy-driven turnovers of the water columns, which currently
occur twice annually on all lakes, occur less frequently on four of the six lakes included in the models.
Ice formation is greatly reduced in the deeper lakes. Evaporation increases on all lakes. The overall
effect is that net supplies of water to the lakes, directly and indirectly, are reduced as shown in Table 4.
The average steady-state lake levels are seen to drop by varying amounts in all cases (see Table 5).
Analyses of an 80-year transient scenario indicates that the upper lakes drop 13-66 mm per decade; Lake
Ontario drops 93 mm per decade, with most of the drop in the last decade.
Table 5.
Average annual differences (in meters) of steady-state levels of water in the Great Lakes,
based on hydrological simulation models developed by the Great Lakes Environmental
Research Laboratory. 6158 - Goddard Institute of Space Sciences model; GFDL - Geo
physical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory model; OSU- Oregon State University model. All
models are based on a doubling of the levels of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. Absent


























 Climatechange also poses other concerns. Ecological relationships among the biological communi-
ties will change if the lakes do not experience the typical spring and fall turnovers of the water column.
1 Changes will likely take place in fish populations and communities, benefitting some species and
harming others, resulting in shifting patterns of distribution and abundance. Winter tourism and
recreational activities that require dependable snow cover could collapse throughout the Great Lakes
region. Shortages of soil moisture could prove disastrous to agriculture.
A symposium jointly sponsored by the US. National Climate Program Office and Canadian
Climate Centre (1989) examinedthe impacts of global climate change on the Great Lakes basin from
diverse physical, social and economic points of view. As stated by William Evans at the symposium:
"The Great Lakes basin, its people and its commerce, is a microcosm of society as a whole. The
basin, jointly managed by two countries, is a unique natural resource and vital to the economies of both
our countries. It must be used widely and protected. What happens here in the future due to climate
change will have enormous impacts on both the United States and Canada.”
Attendees at the symposium concluded that there is a high likelihood of major climatic change in
the Great Lake basin and recommended that:
-
0
A LI.S.-Canada integrated study of the Great lakes basin be developed as a regional pilot project for an
international response to global climate change
0
A joint planning group to organize and develop the pilot project be established. The recommended
activity should be integrated with and built upon two major ongoing basin efforts, the Remedial
Action Plan Program for the Areas of Concern in water quality, and the ongoing International Ioint
Commission Lake Levels Reference Study
The Science Advisory Board endorses these recommendations.
8.4 THE NEED FOR A BIOSPHERIC PERSPECTIVE
The Board considers that the trends now developing globally parallel those that took place within
the Great Lakes basin in the 19605 and 19705, and that international institutional arrangements in the
basin may provide a useful management model for the world.
An ecosystem perspective in the basin began with the Boundary Waters Treaty of 1909, which
established a mechanism for the peaceful resolution of disputes arising when actions on one side of the
border lead, or are likely to lead, to injury to health of property on the other side of the border. The first
use of the Treaty was based on a recognition by the Governments of the United States and Canada that
the Great Lakes were being polluted. Fifty years later came another reference, the "Lower Lakes Refer-
ence" in 1964, and a report from the Commission to the Governments in 1970. The Governments
responded by negotiating a series of Great Lakes Water Quality Agreements, the first of which was
signed in 1972. In 1977, the Great Lakes Research Advisory Board alerted the Commission that the
piecemeal management approach based solely on water in the 1972 Agreement was not working, that an
ecosystem approach to dealing with transboundary problems was needed. This notification led to a
further report from the Research Advisory Board in July 1978, and incorporation of the ecosystem
concept by the Parties into a new Agreement signed later the same year. These proceedings have been
summarized and put into perspective by Caldwell (1988).
Governments now appear to be following a similar process globally through piecemeal steps in a
progression that will eventually lead to the recognition of the need for a biospheric approach to dealing
with global problems. For example, nations now recognize that the ozone layer is being eroded as a
result of CFCs (chloroﬂuorocarbons) and have taken steps through a Protocol signed in Montreal in 1987
to reduce the production of CFCs. Similarly, the effects of rising levels of "greenhouse gases” on the
climate of the Earth are now being seriously considered. Perhaps this consideration will lead to the
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 signing an atmospheric protocol on greenhouse gases. This process is what is meant by a piecemeal
progression.
In contrast, the signiﬁcance of the 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement lies in its strong
afﬁrmation of the need for an integrated ecosystemic (social-economic-environmental) approach to
problem solving, and in its insistence that piecemeal approaches to dealing with complex systems
do not work. Because this lesson has been learned the hard way in the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem,
that experience should be used to shorten the similar process developing on a global scale. The Board
reminds the Commission and Parties that its original proposal (Great Lakes Research Advisory Board 1978) for the
adoption ofan ecosystem approach in the Great Lakes basin was predicated on the assumption of a biospheric
approach to problem—solving by nations as a whole. In effect, it is the failure of nations collectively to grapple
with intra-national issues that is leading to the development of supra-national issues such as climate
change, ozone depletion and toxic ecosystems on a global scale. Nor are these the only global issues; the
ecosystemic security and integrity of nations is at stake. The concepts of state and national sovereignty
are largely obsolete, hangovers from another age in which ego-systemic behaviour was characteristic of
nations.
The model of the Boundary Waters Treaty of 1909 provides an example of how nations might
collectively negotiate new institutional arrangements for resolving ecosystemic problems on a biospheric
scale. The prime virtue of the Treaty is that it provides a mechanism for the peaceful resolution of
transboundary problems in joint interest, without relinquishing national control. A current example of
the need for such a process is provided by recent reports of levels of toxic chemicals in the food and
bodies of Inuit in the Canadian Arctic, levels that are ﬁve to ten times higher than levels in more south-
erly populations of Canada and the United States. The suspected sources are North American an_d
Eurasian, via long-range atmospheric transport. There are no major sources of these chemicals in the
Arctic.
A biospheric perspective could bring substantial benefits to nations collectively by providing a
framework for dealing with supra-national problems in an integrative, rather than piecemeal manner.
The arguments exactly parallel those used by the Governments of Canada and the United States in
adopting an ecosystemic approach to problem-solving in the Great Lakes basin. Accordingly, the Board
considers that the two Governments, utilizing the experience of the Commission, could ﬁnd it useful to
extend and explore new supra-national arrangements for dealing with biospheric problems.
Therefore the Board recommends that:
0
The Commission advise the Parties of the desirability of strengthening international arrangements to
anticipate and prevent problems arising from collective actions which threaten the integrity of the
biosphere, thereby providing a necessary global context for the Great lakes Water Quality Agreement
8.5
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT
IN THE GREAT LAKES
BASIN
ECOSYSTEM
The adoption of anticipatory, preventive and adaptive strategies was addressed by the Board in its
1987 Report, and is a policy endorsed by the Commission, US. EPA and Environment Canada. The
challenge of moving from policy, good intentions and common sense to speciﬁc actions becomes appar-
ent when addressing the anticipation and prevention of pollution.
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is
one such initiative; it represents a major opportunity to reduce the widespread dependence on chemi-
cals, and their indiscriminate use in agriculture, through applied science and research.
Integrated Pest Management is addressed in the GLWQA under Article VI, 1(e)(i), and provides
for the Parties to develop and implement research and educational programs to facilitate the integration
of cultural, biological and chemical pest control techniques.
The concept of designing integrated systems to manage agricultural pests is not new.
IPM has
been viewed as a rational approach to providing long-term solutions to pest problems for over 30 years.
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Monitoring of pest population levels is an important component of IPM programs. Here a pheremone lure is used
to attract codling moths (Cydia pomonellu) to assess the potential economic injury to an apple crop. If the popula-
tion exceeds the economic threshold, a chemical strategy is recommended. Pesticide usage is reduced when pest
incidence does not warrant spraying.
In her book, "Silent Spring,” Rachel Carson spoke of the research potential for biological controls;
however, her vision has only begun to be realized. Developments in agricultural science are starting to
place greater emphasis on the interrelated aspects of agricultural systems. As a result, current initiatives
and developments in entomology, crop science, land resource science and ecology have renewed the
attention accorded IPM.
IPM employs many different biological, cultural and chemical techniques, combined with climatol—
ogical information; however, it is effective only when it is applied in an integrated fashion. The use of
chemicals, if required, is determined by pest-population thresholds, based on levels of economic injury.
Pesticides must be used selectively in order that beneficial species such as predatory insects and their
host plants are not affected, thereby contributing to the control of pest outbreaks. Other IPM methods
that focus directly on pests in an agro-ecosystem include pheremones (both attractants and repellents),
sterilants and biological products (usually bacterial, viral or fungal) such as Bacillus thuringiensis. A
multitude of cultural techniques are also important, including ridge and conservation tillage, mulching,
crop rotations and intercropping. These techniques directly suppress pest populations, encourage
beneficial species, and enhance soil structure and fertility in order to support more vigorous pest-




In the simplest of IPM programs, attention has focused largely on optimizing pesticide use, while
retaining conventional pest control strategies. In these programs, substantial reductions in pesticide use
have been achieved by better timing of chemical spraying and improved training of those who apply
pesticides. For IPM to diminish dependence on chemical control and to contribute to the reduced
discharge of pollutants into the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem necessitates that farmers and the jurisdic-
tions move beyond conventional approaches to comprehensive strategies which view farming in the
context of agro-ecosystems.
Notwithstanding the opportunities and progress to date, it is apparent from a preliminary review
of basin programs, that a renewed commitment to IPM goals is required. Resources have been lacking
to build the information needed to implement IPM programs successfully and to facilitate increased
grower acceptance and implementation. While the scientific and ethical importance of integrated
approaches to pest management has developed wider public acceptance, it would appear that well—
developed extension and education programs are not adequately supported by ongoing research.
Pest resistance and public pressure to ban and restrict pesticide use could severely limit chemical
control options. This limitation could impinge on the economic viability of agricultural systems. Bio-
logical and cultural options developed as a result of IPM can reduce agricultural reliance on pesticides
and avoid a reactionary or irrational response to perceived problems. As well, the financial and tempo—
ral costs of proving pesticides safe can be reduced if dependence on them is lessened and new strategies
are adapted to fit the needs of agriculture. In terms of the maintenance of ecosystem integrity, IPM
anticipates potential problems arising from the use of chemicals as more is learned about the long-term
and synergistic effects of pesticides in the environment.
A survey assessing the focus and progress of the IPM programs in the basin is currently underway
and the Board will be presenting recommendations based on this work.
8.6 TOXICS MANAGEMENT
The growing number of programs and initiatives at the national, state, county and local level in the
area of toxics has created an uncoordinated profusion of government organizations and initiatives in the
toxics area to which various levels of risk policy are being applied.
This lack of coordination becomes particularly serious during periods of uncertainty or emergen—
cies where there is no clear, responsible leadership to address risk policy and related questions. There-
fore, the Board recommends:
. That the Commission advise the Governments of the United States and Canada that the great increase
in toxics management initiatives at the national, state, provincial, county and local level has resulted
in a highly fragmented institutional response to the problem. There is an urgent need to integrate these
efforts under a risk policy umbrella administered under one governmental executive or agency for
purposes of risk policy coordination. Without such an effort, much of the energy that will go into the






The Council of Great Lakes Research Managers was established in 1984 to enhance the ability of
the Science Advisory Board (SAB) and the Commission to provide effective leadership, guidance and
evaluation of Great Lakes research programs, with particular reference to programs required or funded
pursuant to the provisions of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
At the March 22-23, 1989 meeting, the Council of Great Lakes Research Managers marked the
passing away of the late Dr. Fahmy K. Fahmy, former Secretary of the Council. Dr. Fahmy had contrib-
uted much to the founding of the Council and to the success of the 1984 workshop on PCBs.
The Council has been involved'in three major studies during the past two years. It set up a Steer-
ing Committee to prepare a document on the Research Needs for the Remedial Action Plans. This study
has now been published (IIC 1988). The Council completed its initial work on a preliminary inventory
of Great Lakes research and is preparing for a major workshop on research priorities in the fall of 1989.
Finally, in March 1989, the Council held a successful workshop in Chicago on methods of linking causes
with effects.
9.2 REMEDIAL ACTION PLANS RESEARCH NEEDS
Forty-two Areas of Concern have been identified in the Great Lakes basin; in these areas the 1978
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement objectives or jurisdictional (state/ provincial) standards, criteria
or guidelines have been exceeded. As a result of the 1985 Report of the Water Quality Board, the eight
Great Lakes states and the Province of Ontario conunitted themselves to developing a remedial action
plan (RAP) for each Area of Concern (AOC) within their political boundaries. RAPs will not only
identify specific measures to control sources of pollution, abate existing contamination (e.g. contami-
nated sediments) and restore all uses, but will also present schedules for the implementation of specific
remedial actions.
At the August 1987 meeting, the Council decided to issue a synopsis of the required research needs
for Areas of Concern recognizing that Remedial Action Plans (RAPs) for Areas of Concern were in
preparation. A steering committee was formed and immediately met, with the aim of quickly preparing
a draft document for discussion at the biennial meeting of the International Joint Commission, which
was held in November 1987 in Toledo, Ohio. It was anticipated that a new Annex would be introduced
into the 1987 Protocol to the 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement to respond specifically to the
preparation of Remedial Action Plans for Areas of Concern.
The Steering Committee made numerous enquiries within the Great Lakes basin to assist in
identifying research topics specific to Areas of Concern. A request for information on research needs for
specific AOCs was sent to all RAP coordinators and the information received from them was used to
compile the document. The report represents a compilation of the RAP research needs identified by
scientists active in the Areas of Concern, the Research Needs Steering Committee and jurisdictional RAP
coordinators. Because of the various research and study requirements specific to the individual Areas
of Concern, no attempt was made to assign priorities.
The document primarily addressed RAP research and study needs relating to the physical, chemi-
cal and biological sciences. In addition to the research needs identified for ecosystem integrity (water,
sediments and biota), socio-economic considerations need to be addressed in developing an imple-
mentable Remedial Action Plan. Socio-econornic considerations include identifying the institutional,
‘This report of the Council is included here for convenience only. The Council reports jointly to the










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































agent and is the agent linked only to specific signs and symptoms?
0 Consistency - Do similarly conducted studies in different times and places yield similar
relationships?
0 Coherence - Does the supposed relationship make biological sense and conform to existing
knowledge?
These criteria have been extensively used in epidemiology to discuss the linkage between human
diseases and suspected causes. However, there are few examples where they have been used to infer
causality in relation to diseases in fish and wildlife populations.
The Council of Great Lakes Research Managers recognized this paucity of examples as an impor-
tant topic in relation to the successful implementation of the Protocol to the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement. The Council, therefore, held a workshop to explore the use of these criteria in relation to
outbreaks of diseases in biota in the Great Lakes basin suspected of having been caused by chemicals.
There were several objectives for the workshop. First, it was a forum in which to critically examine
case histories or examples of research where the cause of a disease had been related to chemicals in the
environment. The second objective was to examine the five criteria and to decide whether they were an
adequate framework for relating effects to causes in relation to the above examples and case histories.
The third objective was to determine whether this framework can be used to design future research on
outbreaks of disease suspected to have been caused by chemicals. Finally, the workshop examined the
limitations of the research for policy decisions for the control of toxic chemicals in the Great Lakes.
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Background papers were prepared on the following case histories:
 
REPTILES
Embryonic mortality and de-
Christine Bishop
forrnities in snapping turtles
FISH
Tumors in black bullheads
Paul Baumann
Reproductive impairment in Michael Mac
Lake Michigan lake trout or
Chinook salmon
FISH-EATING
Eggshell thinning in bald
Theo Colborn
BIRDS eagles









eaters of Great Lakes fish Timothy Kubiak
James Ludwig
Glen Fox
The workshop was designed to bring together scientists from a variety of disciplines with manag—
ers responsible for research, natural resources and control of toxic chemicals. The workshop was a
forum to focus ﬁrst, on the technical aspects and the limitations of the evidence and then to explore the
management implications for decision making in the face of uncertainty.
9.3.1
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
9.3.1.1 Design, Organization and Funding of Research
The workshop concluded that the five criteria (time order, strength of association, specificity,
consistency on replication and coherence) which had been developed by epidemiologists for
inferring causality, constitute a reliable framework in which to discuss suspected outbreaks of
chemically-induced diseases in fish and wildlife in the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem as well
as in humans. However, the various case studies presented at the workshop show that
insufﬁcient research has been carried out to effectively investigate actual outbreaks of dis-
eases suspected of having been caused by chemicals. Much of the past research on contami-
nants has focused on the concentrations of substances in various components of the environ-
ment and on experimentation on the fate and effects of substances. This approach remains
important but more field research, beginning with observation of species showing biological
effects, is required.
It is thus recommended that some of the research on chemicals in the Great lakes be reoriented to
interpretation of the causes of outbreaks of diseases suspected to be induced by chemicals. There is a
need to design disease-related research so that laboratory experimentation and analytical chemistry are
reoriented to investigating affected wild populations in the field. Research managers should keep the
epidemiological criteria in mind when designing this kind of research program
No one researcher, agency or country has the requisite skills to solve all of the toxicological





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































substances on populations offish, wildlife and humans
































































































































































































sure to polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons
Persistent toxic substances are the most important and serious problem facing the administra-
tion of the Great Lakes.
Preliminary studies of a human population in western Michigan have shown that mothers
who ate a pound or more of Lake Michigan fish per month produced children who weighed
about 5% less at birth and had discernible (7%) neuro-behavioural abnormalities. These
effects have been associated with the presence of PCBs in the ingested fish, but the signifi-
cance of these observations is uncertain.
These preliminary findings are consistent with the findings of reproductive anomalies in
Great Lakes fish and wildlife populations and indicate the need to focus on other risks to
human health besides cancer. There is a need to develop more sensitive health indicators,
including behavioural anomalies. —
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 It is recommended that the perinatal findings of the Michigan fish-eater study be verified by followup
at four and eight years of age and that other studies offish-consumers be conducted in the Great Lakes
basin
Though there is strong evidence linking teratogenic chemicals in the Great Lakes with devel-
opmental anomalies of structure and function in fish and wildlife, much of the mechanistic
(placental transfer, physiological and biochemical) aspects of the teratogenic action and the
implications for human reproduction are poorly understood.
It is recommended that research be undertaken on biomarkers, receptor sites and other biochemical
aspects of mechanisms of teratogenesis to give amore complete scientific explanation of the observed
teratogenesis and to assess the scale of the risks to human reproduction
The objective of all epidemiological research is the interpretation of the causes and control of
outbreaks of disease. Interpretation of the outbreaks of teratogenesis and reproductive
anomalies in Great Lakes organisms requires aknowledge of both the toxicity of and expo-
sure to each teratogenic agent. Analytical techniques for determining isomer/congener
speciﬁc compounds have only recently been developed and are still expensive, but they are
essential for the research and monitoring required to interpret the epidemics and epizootics.
Some of the analytical costs can be reduced by screening samples, using enzyme bioassay
techniques.
It is recommended that future monitoring and research on PCBs, dioxins and furans place more
emphasis on an isomer/congener specific basis to understand the levels, fates and effects of suspected
causal agents in the outbreaks ofchemically-induced diseases in the Great Lakes basin
The causal agent of a_disease may be identified many years after the initial observations of
effects were made. It is essential to have tissue samples stored from the time of the initial
observations to verify the presence of the suspected chemical agent in samples taken at the
time of the disease outbreak. There have been several proposals for specimen banking by
various U.S. agencies in past years, but no centralized system exists for Great Lakes speci-
mens from US. programs. '
It is recommended that provision be made for the storage ofsufficient materials and tissue samples
from outbreaks of chemically-induced diseases for demonstration of the presence of the suspect
chemicals by retrospective analysis. The current development, by the Great Lakes National Program
Office of the 11.5. EPA, of a proposal for a system of tissue banking of Great Lakes specimens is
commended. Similarly, samples of human tissues should be placed in long-term storage for
retrospective analysis of chemical residues
9.3.1.3 Control of Sources and Remedial Actions
There is a priority requirement to eliminate sources of teratogenic and carcinogenic chemicals
to the Great Lakes and to prevent the continued contamination of Great Lakes food chains
with substances already in the environment. Substantial progress has been achieved in
controlling direct discharges of these chemicals; however, releases from landﬁll sites and
combined sewer overﬂows still continue. In addition, releases from contaminated river and
harbor sediments persist. The continuing presence of unacceptably high levels of persistent
toxic substances in the Great Lakes ecosystem remains a continuing concern for fisheries and
wildlife managers and for health authorities.
It is recommended that research continue to be undertaken to determine feasible methods for the

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ings and in the next SAB Annual Report.
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RECORD AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS - 68TH TO 75TH MEETINGS
1.
68TH, SEPTEMBER 9-11, 1987
TORONTO, ONTARIO
0
Hosted by the Toronto Harbour Commission; presentation by Mr. I. Iursa and tour of
Toronto Harbour
69TH, NOVEMBER 16, 1987
TOLEDO, OHIO
0
Held in conjunction with the 3rd Biennial Meeting of the Commission under the GLWQA;
presentation of 1987 Board Report
70TH, FEBRUARY 24-26, 1988
ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA
0
Held in conjunction with the Erie Workshop, co-sponsored by the Erie County Environment
Coalition and the Erie Chamber of Commerce; meeting coordinators Sister Pat Lupo and
Mr. Don DiPlacido
715T, MAY 24-26, 1988
GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN
0
Presentation of Green Bay Remedial Action Plan and boat tour of Green Bay, hosted by the
Green Bay Yacht Club. Local organizers: Dr. I. M. Rose and Ms. Carol Holden, Co»Chairs,
Citizens Advisory Committee; Dr. Jack Day, Organizing Committee Chairman; and
Ms. V. Harris, RAP staff, Wisconsin, DNR
72ND, NOVEMBER 17, 1988
DEARBORN, MICHIGAN
0
Held in conjunction with the third joint meeting with the Water Quality Board at the Fairlane
Mansion
73RD, FEBRUARY 15-17, 1989
MONTREAL, QUEBEC
0
Tour of the National Research Council, Biotechnology Research Institute; hosted by
Mr. André Marsan
0
St. Lawrence Action Plan - presentations and research discussion; participants: Dr. P. Béland,
Mr. G. Demers, Mr. Y. Dansereau, Ms. D. Gouin, Mr. P. Matthieu, Mr. J. Piette, Mr. J. Thie,
Mr.'M. Lamontagne. Evening speaker ("Biotechnologie et Ecosystémes”): Dr. C. Limoges
74TH, MAY 16-18, 1989
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
°
Presentation from New York Department of Environmental Conservation,
Ms. Theresa Rockwell, Mr. I. MacMahon, Mr. John Spagnoli
0
Presentation of findings of SUNY Workshop "Evaluating Risks to Human Health Associated
with Exposure to Toxic Chemicals in the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem,” Warren Flint
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 0 Tour of Buffalo RAP area and sites of interest; tour speakers: Mr. Barry Boyer and
Ms. Pam Miller; hosted by Great Lakes United, Mr. Philip Weller and Mr. James Ahl
S. 75TH, AUGUST 29—31, 1989
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO
' Tour of Canadian Paciﬁc Forest Products Limited, Thunder Bay, Mr. Robert E. Chambers,
Mr. W.M. Vrooman, C.P. Forest Products Limited. -
0 Presentation from the Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Northwest Region, Mr. Wayne
Scott, Mr. Jake VanderWal and Mr. Don Murray.
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